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Subscriptions 
First the bad news - subscriptions will 
rise from November 1st and the rates will 
be: 

Comprehensive 
Adult: £23.50 

Under 18: £12.00 
Family: £11.00 
Life: £350.00 

Basic 
Adult: £13.50 
Under 18: £8.25 
Family: £7.00 

These increases are in line with inflation and represents 
a very small increases. BCU membership remains 
excellent value for money and you can rest assured 
that we will do everything to continue and develop 
the package. · 

BCU Credit Card 
BCU Director 

Paul Owen 

receives a 

cheque for 

£400from 

Colin 

Broadway, 

Director of 

Mobile 

Adventure as 

contribution 

towards the 

cost of send- 

ing the Slalom 

and Sprint 

Racing teams 

to the 

Olympics. 

This contribu 

tion follows 

the success 

ful sales of 

the Olympic T 

Shirts by BCU 

Supplies 

l. 

The BCU credit Card remains an 
extremely good contributor to funds. You 
will have all received a letter signed by 
me enticing you to join the scheme, but 

I will take the liberty of re-stating the bottom line 
which is that if every eligible member joined 
the scheme the returns to the BCU would be mea 
sured in tens of thousands of pounds. I recent 
ly saw one comment about APR and whilst this 
is competitive it only applies if you get into 
debt. If you treat the card as cash and pay the 
invoice by the due ~e no interest is payable. Also, 
on the financial· front the TSB is offering a 
National Development Account for clubs. This pays 
exceptional rates of interest and the BCU bene 
fits to. The details are contained elsewhere in this 
edition of Focus. The benefits of both of these 
schemes are very clear to see. 

Ice at Ponds 
forge 

Europe and I am confident that the exhibition will be 
a major success. Clearly our cars and mini buses 
will need to be re-programmed from their tradi 
tional journeys to the South but I must stress that this 
is not Crystal Palace at Sheffield it is THE INTER 
NATIONAL CANOE EXHIBITION at new improved 
venue. 

Membership 
During recent months your representatives 
have been working on a variety of fronts 
and there have been several very active 
groups. The Membership Review Working 

Party has recently reported to Council and I can reveal 
that BCU Membership continues to rise, unlike the 
membership of many other Governing Bodies and 
the general view is that the membership structure 
should remain as at present, with a further review in 
two or three years time. 

Access Lobby 

In June I visited the venue for the 1995 
Canoe Exhibition - Ponds Forge - 
Sheffield. This is an outstanding location 
for the exhibition. The pool is unrivalled in 

I mentioned in the last issue that the 
Access lobby document "Access to water 
for canoeists" with explanatory guidelines 
and "Access Campaign" would soon be 

available and they are contained within this edi 
tion. I urqeyou to read them and consider how you 
can responsibly assist in this important job, but 
please remember to keep your regional access offi- 
cer informed of your actions. ' 

Results 
Congratulations to Neil Stamps on win 
ning a Silver medal at the Wild Water 
Racing Pre-World Championships held 
in Mezzanna, Italy in June, let's hope it 

will be Gold next year. · 

BCUAwards 
,.,. 

I am pleased to announce that at the 
BCU Council meeting held at the end of 
June it was agreed that the following 
awards should be made, an Award of 

Honour to Jim Cornwell SW Regional Chairman 
and an Award of Merit to George Edwards of Hull and 
District Canoe Club. 

Questionnaire 
,.,. 

We have received the final analysis of 
Richard Scarre's survey and a full report 
will appear in a later issue of Canoe 
Focus. 

Paul Owen, Director 

onoe focus comment page5 



FINEST DESIGNS 
HIGHEST STANDARDS 
THE BRiTISH ASSOCIATION 
PF CANOE TRADES 
AC CANOE PRODUCTS (CHESTER) LTD 
POBox 62.Chester CH . (0244) 311711 
ARROWCRAFT MARINE LTD 
PO Box 15. Cannock. Staffs W511 3DH.......... . (05435) 73466 
DIAMOND WET SUITS LTD 
Northolt Drive. Bolton. BL3 6RE (0204) 28225 
GAYBO LIMITED/PERCEPTION KAYAKS 
Bellbrook Business Park. Uckfield. East Sussex TN22 1 QU . 
(0825) 765891 /2 
KIRTON KAYAKS LTD 
Marsh Lane. Crediton. Devon EX17 1 ES... . (0363) TT3295 
LENDAL PRODUCTS LTD 
30 Hunter Street. Prestwick, Ayrshire KA9 1 LG (0292) 78558 
MARSPORT (UK) LTD 
215 London Road, Reading. Berks. RG1 3NY (0734) 665912 
NORTH SHORE DESIGNS 
Tanton Hall Fann Stokesley, Middlesborough, Cleveland TS9 SJT (0642) 710350 
PADDLESPORT 
9 Saddler Close Strattord on Avon CV37 0EE (0789) 298187 /(0838) 580598 
PALM CANOE PRODUCTS Ll'D 
Harbour Road, portishead, Bristol BS20 9BL (0272) 842740 
SLA!-OM SPORTS 
12 Holmscroft Road, Luton LU3 2TY (0582) 571841 
SUNRAY GP 
4a Bolton Road, Adlington, Nr Chorley, Lanes PR6 9NA (0257) 483362 
THE P & H COMPANY 
Station Road, West Hallam, Derby DE? 6ZHB (0602) 320125 
TRYLON LTD 
T(lrift Street Wollaston. Nr Wellingborough, Northants (0933) 664275 
VALLEY CANOE PRODUCTS LTD 
Private Road 4. Colwick Estate. Nottingham NG4 2JT (0602) 614995 
WILD WATER 
The Mill, Glasshouses. Pately Bridge, Harrogate, N Yorks. HG3 5QH ..... 
(0423) 711624 

FAMILIAR NAMES THAT OFFER YOU THE 
BEST IN CANOES, -KAYAKS & EQUIPMENT 
Wnte or ring for further information. 

THE 
TORBAY 

CANOE CLASSIC 
£1,000 IN PRIZES 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th 
* THE MAIN RACE 

A 12 mile circumnavigation of Torbay. Open to Sea 
Kayaks, Double Sea KayaksGeneral Purpose Single & 
Double Kayaks (Skeg optional). Superb prizes for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd. Male and Female in each of the 4 catergories. 

* THE SLALOM RACE 
A course of approx 3 miles on the Brixham side of 
Torbay. Open to all Slalom and General Purpose 
Kayaks without Skegs. Superb prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Male and Female. Minimum age 15 years 

* THE JUNIOR RACE 
A course of 1.25 miles held near the Brixham Breakwater, 
it is open to all youngsters up to the age of 14 years. Superb 
prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Male and Female. 

For further details write to: 
The Organising Committee 
C/O 13 Wall Park Road, 
Brixham, 
Devon, 
TQ59UE 
Telephone: 0803 858112 
Between 6.30pm & 8.30pm 

A RACE YOU WILL REMEMBER 

38 POPLAR STREET 
ROMFORD 

ESSEX · 
RM7 7JD 

0708 724171 

THE CANOE RACING SPECIALISTS 

THE FAST TOURING/STABLE RACING RANGE 

CIRRUS Fast touring single, the most popular and 
successful in its class. Not only has the Cirrus proved to be 
an ideal introduction into racing, results include 1st Veteran 
and 4th overall on D-W. 

SPRITE Junior single - the ideal race trainer for up to 12 
year olds. 

SCEPTRE Stable racing K1 - the craft that fills the gap 
between·racing and touring boats, giving silky smooth 
effortless performance with stability. 

RAPIER Racing K1 - ideal club/junior craft - a K1 with the 
edg~ on stability. 

STRATOS Stable and comfortable racing double. Ideal for 
intrbdu~tion. The right choice for many on D-W. 

ROR()UAL Touring K2 - a very stable double yet has still 
produced impressive D-W times (see test in Canoeist) 

•,. 

PLUS! Lendal Powermaster paddles - Wings - Rasmussen 
- Choice of shafts including cranks - spraydecks - bottle 
harness - carbo drink - buoyancy aids - cags designed for 
comfort: heavyweight/lightweight/short sleeves - shorts - 
variety of footwear - low priced thermals. 

THE LEADERS IN LEISURE 
DO IT WITH PLEASURE 

EVERYTHING FOR THE CANOEIST 

Five Oak Green, Tonbridge, Kent 
Tel: (0892) 832128 

Britain's friendliest mail order 
company 

We can supply you with the right canoeing 
product at the right price 
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National Sports Development Account 
The decision of the TSB Bank 
to co-operate with the Central 
Council of Physical 
Recreation in establishing 
the National Sports 
Development Account rep 
resents a breakthrough in 
the understanding by a major 
banking institution of the 
special contribution made 
by voluntary sports clubs 
and associations to society. 

The National Sports 
Development Account offers 
an individual club in mem 
bership of the British Canoe 
Union, for a deposit of £1,000, 

a full current account bank 
ing service and an interest 
retum which, at present rates, 
amounts to 6% which is unri 
valled in the banking market. 

The extra bonuses are 
that, as well as this attrac 
tive rate of interest, a fur 
ther 1.5% is donated by TSB 
Bank to the British Sports 
Trust. The British Sports 
Trust is a CCPR charity 
which has pioneered a non 
academic sports leadership 
training scheme which is 
encouraging people of all 
ages and all backgrounds 

to take up voluntary respon 
sibility in the form of sports 
development or administra 
tion within their local com 
munities. Also an additional 
0.5% will be donated direct 
ly to the British Canoe 
Union so that club member 
services can be developed. 

The CCPR and the British 
Canoe Union strongly advise 
members, at the ·very least, 
to compare this banking 
opportunity with their exist 
ing arrangements. Further 
details are available 
from BCU HQ. 

Torbay Canoe Race 
The 6 September sees the first 
sea kayak race for Torbay. 

With prizes in the region of 
£1000 the organisers are hop 
ing to attract a large entry from 
all parts of the country. 

There will be three races: 
The main race which is a cir 

cumnavigation of Torbay, start 
ing and finishing at Brixham a 
distance of approximately 12 
miles. Race categories are sea 
kayaks single and double. 
General purpose kayaks single 

Salford Canoe Club wel 
comes any experienced 
canoeists in the Manchester 
area to have a paddle on 
their canal. They are also 
looking for any experienced 
adult canoe enthusiasts who 
would like to help out with 
their relatively new club. 
(Their club enthusiast moved 
to New Zealand.) We meet 
Wednesday evenings at 
7:00pm, at the canal boat 
ramp (on the water-side of the 

and double. All classes open to 
both male and female. 

A slalom boat race of approx 
imately 3 miles open to both 
male and female paddlers. 

A fourteen and under 
race of approximately 1.25 
miles open to both male and 
female paddlers. 

Torbay is a great canoeing 
location, so why not paddle 
on National Canoeing Day on 
the 5 September and stay for 
the race on the 6. 

Canoe en 
s.alford Q,uays 

Quay House Restaurant 
"Beefeater"). Experienced 
adults and children welcome. 
Questions to Kim on 061 872 
0420, evenings. The 'cance 
Camping Club in associa 
tion with the BCU (T & RC) 
will be celebrating 60 years 
of existence with a major 
international tour down the 
Thames from 23 July to 8 
August 1993. Note the dates 
now - details will be ~ 
published later. · .f~ 

The caves and coastline 
around Berry Head down to 
Dartmouth must be some of the 
best in the country and there is 
an abundance of camp sites, B 
& B and holiday camps in 
Brixham with lots to do for the 
non canoeing members of your 
family. For further information 
and entry forms please contact: 
Jim Thompson on 0803 858112 
between 6.30pm and 8.30pm. 

RIVER 
RATS 

The new Nottingham based 
branch meets the first 
Wednesday of each month at 
8.30 pm at Portland Leisure 
Centre, The Meadows, 
Nottingham. Visiting speak 
ers, slide shows, bar, infor 
mation exchange. The first 
meeting is on October 7th. 
For the lecture programme 
send SAE to RRN 46 Rutland 
Road, West Bridgford, Notis 
NG25DG 



5th s~ptembei "1992 • na-.:1ona canoeing day 
Many of you who read this 
will already be involved in 
National Canoeing Day but for 
others it will still be just a 
rumour. So what's it all about 
and how did it start? 

One cold wet Friday night 
I was driving on the road 
from Broseley to Nottingham 
to a National Coaching 
Committee meeting when 
suddenly there was a great 
flash of lighting and a thun 
derbolt struck the road ahead. 
Remembering my Highway 
Code for such circumstances 
I gave the appropriate signal 
and pulled into the side of the 
road. There 'then followed 
another clap of thunder and 
a booming voice said "What 
is the BCU doing to capi 
talise on the publicity canoe 
ing will get from the Olympic 
games? I had no answer but 
on looking up saw "National 
Canoeing Day" clearly writ 
ten in the sky. I rang the AA 
who suggested I proceed 
with caution and talk to a 
friend as soon as possible. 

At the coaching commit 
tee meeting l recounted this 
happening and they were 
very enthusiastic about a 
day designed to raise the 
profile of our sport. 
Everybody round the table 
knew how critical it is that we 
attract new members and 
many of our plans to improve 
access and facilities depend 
upon keeping canoeing in 
the public eye. 

A date was fixed and a 
few ground rules drawn up. 
It is all too easy to crltlclse 
and this wastes time and 
energy so the first rule was 
that we would only allow 
positive comments. This has 
had a dramatic effect on get 
ting things going and in sub 
sequent meetings people 
have really enjoyed being 
positive and enthusiastic. 

Thistlebrig 
Whitewater 
Date Change The race date has 
been changed to avoid clash 
es with other events and now 
takes place on Sunday 15 
November. More details from 
W.Gray 26 Arkaig Drive, 
Crossford, Dunfermline, Fife 
KY12 8YN 

ard (Jnoe focus 

The second rule was that 
it would be compulsory for all 
canoeists. This is the one 
day in the year when your 
sport needs you. What is 
more we are only insisting 
that you do what you enjoy 
doing - canoeing. If you can 
not manage this then put 
your equipment on the mar 
ket to help the next genera 
tion of canoeists. 

The third rule is that it 
does not matter what you 
do but you must tell some 
body about it. This could be 
the press, local radio, local 
TV or perhaps inviting some 
body to take part in your 
activity or present the prizes. 

You might be surprised 
to hear that no big National 
Event is planned. This is 
because most canoeing takes 
place at local level so we do 
not want people travelling 
hundreds of miles to get in a 
canoe. The national impact 
will 'be achieved by every 
club, centre and local canoe 
ing group being tnvolved 
and telling people about their 
activity. You will also need to 
let your Regional Committee 
kriow and this will then give 
us the Regional picture. From 
this information we can give 
some facts and figures to 
the National Press and 
Television. We are aiming at 
SOK on the water in one day. 

A great deal had already 
happened and we are hear 
ing of plans for a personal 
ity to arrlveat an event in a 
hot air balloon, special 
National Canoeing Day hats 
in one region, canoeing 
record attempts and even a 
wedding date altered to avoid 
the selling of much loved 
canoeing equipment. We 
have a host of other events 
but we cannot have too much 
going on so if you are able to 
organise something please 

The acu Lifeguards 
Championships 

The Lifeguards are due to 
hold the Annual Lifeguard 
Championships on Septem 
ber 19-20 at Calshot Activity 
Centre. To enter a team needs 
three members, suitably 
equipped ·and qualified 
and.ideally a team will come 
complete with two casualties. 
Teams will be expected to 
utilise skills from the Canoe 

go ahead. Remember to 
achieve maximum publicity 
you need to invite local peo 
ple with some influence to 
support your event. We need 
every Mayor in the country in 
a canoe with the gold chain 
over a buoyancy aid. You 
might also invite: 

Your local MP Local 
Councillors Sports Liaison 
Officers A local Sports 
Personality Local Business 
People 

In your invitation let them 
know you will be using their 
names to help publicise the 
event when you write to the 
local press, radio and tele 
vision. Their names will also 
appear on the "BCU National 
Register of Event Supporters" 
which will be given to the 
National Press on the 4 
September. 

Take part, tell people and 
enjoy the day. 

Graham Lyon, 
Chairman 

Coaching Committee 

Safety Test and Rescue Award 
including first Aid and resus 
citation, in both land and 
water based events. The 
events will include at least one 
Unknown incident where the 
team is presented with a real 
istic situation and asked to 
deal with it. Details from Simon 
Blake, 269 Weybourne Road 
Aldershot Hants,GU11 3NE 



CANOE & KAYAK 
SPECIALISTS ~\\t 10 1- -ct 

~oR'tv 
• Courses: group or individual, 

beginner or advanced 

• Suppliers to Local Authority, HM 
Forces, Youth Groups, Clubs and 
Individuals, etc. 

• Demo boats on River Tees, only 60 
seconds from our door 

44 THE BANK, BARNARD CASTLE, 
CO. DURHAM, DL 12 8PN TEL: (0833) 37829 

·:rhe Hudson - Prospector - Freed<>l!l-13~ 
Sawyer summereonq - Sawyer Sta_r1Jgh,! 
and of course the ~ ;;, 

Trapper.·,-1·.·.,.··· .. - ~-j! .,, . : ~ 
,-~ 

\ 

!f 

. ~~ 
'.A...A-"-" 

'-.A..A. 
'-A 

For slalom information including craft from Perception - Reflex, "- 
Nomad, Pyranha and Arrowcraft together with accessories from 
Wild-Water, Freeblades, Propulsion, MI, Diamond, Bushsport etc. 
Please contact Melvyn Jones 

Information on all other requirements, Personal and Contract, 
including Ace, Prijon, Pyranha, Perception, MI, Coleman, 
Arrowcraft (new Aquabat) and accessories from Chang, Tornado, 
Helly-Hansen,Javlin, Lendal, Schlegal, Kober, New Wave etc. 
Please contact Tim Houghton 

Telephone: 0902 634567 Ill 
West Midlanda Canoe Centre, 
112 Newhall Street, Willenhall, West. Midlands WV 13 !LO. 

HITCH UP. .. 
CANADIAN CANOE 

AND KAYAK TRAILERS 

• Choice of 
Stowage 
Boxes 

•Made 
to 

measure 
service 

• Models to carry 
up to 21 canoes 

• Built to latest EEC 
Regulations 

• Standard Trailers Ex 
Stock 

HAYllnCi TRAILERj 
THE HAYLING TRAILER COMPANY LTD 

... flND GO! 

.All 
models 
include 

lights and 
jockey 
wheels 

254A Havant Rd, 
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire 
PO11 0LW 
Fax: 0705 463069 

Telephone: 0705 464176 

(Jmoefocus page9 
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DESIGNED e TESTED e PROVEN 
ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS 

THE P&H COMPANY 
STATION ROAD 
WEST HALLAM 
DERBYS,DE76HB 
TEL: 0602 320155 
FAX: 0602 327177 

- 
Is your pride and joy looking a little tired 

... Then why not treat her to a sea kayak refit. 

For a fraction of the cost of a new sea kayak, we can have her looking 
'ship shape and Bristol fashion'. 

So drop in or give us a call for a refit price list and give her the treat she deserves. 

VALLEY CANOE PRODUCTS LTD, PRIVATE ROAD 4, COLWICK, 
NOTTINGHAM NG 4 2JT, ENGLAND. TEL 0602 614995 

FAX 0602 614970 
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e e11 i·~ al~a_., 
Dear Focus 
Isn't it time the manufacturers 
of canoeing clothing and acces 
sories, gave us a fair deal? 

Much has been said in 
recent issues by female 
paddlers complaining that 
buoyancy aids are not made 
to fit women properly. Well I 
have news for them, 
buoyancy aids do not fit 90 
percent of the paddling 
population properly. 

The manufacturers are 
happy to take our money and 
each year come out with the lat 
est innovation of ... a new more 
sickly colour, or a pocket in a 
place where you never knew 
you needed one. But they don't 
put money into real research, 
such as whether the buoyan 
cy aid is actually effective or 
safe in the majority of cases. It 
might be buoyant enough but 
what about the other factors. 

The trend towards external 
straps, loops and carabineers, 
could have fatal consequences 
in the right circumstances ie if 
you are driven into, and get 

Dear Focus 
The silly season is here again, 
and once again the beeches 
of Pembrokeshire are being 
invaded by canoeists in their 
sad attempts at 'surfing' 
(strange how we never see 
them in the depths of winter 
when its cold and big!) 

As more and more goat 
boats arrive down here every 
summer we, the surfers of 
Pembrokeshire, are just about 
reaching the end of our tether. 
Whilst we don't profess to own 
the waves or the beaches, we 
do think that if canoeists insist 
on trying to partake of our 
sport, they could at least follow 
it's one and only rule ie don't 
drop in! 

This basically means that 
if someone else is already rid 
ing a wave, it is theirs, so you 
don't take off on it too. 
Alternatively, it can be translated 
as meaning that the surfer clos 
est to the curl (or white water) 

hooked on, trees. It may be a 
one in a million chance but 
do you want to be that one? 

The waist belt can affect 
breathing to such an extent 
that swimming is difficult, if 
not impossible. There may be 
ways round this, such as an 
internal chest harness or 
legloops. Would these be 
effective? I don't know, it is 
something which could and 
should be researched by who 
takes our money. 

Have you tried to buy a one 
piece dry suit lately ? The mak 
e rs have several standard 
sizes, one for each chest size, 
for example if you have a 44 
inch chest you must be 6 feet 
2 inches tall and have arms and 
legs to match, if you have the 
temerity to be a 44 inch chest 
and not be 6 foot 2 inches tall 
you end up with ruffles around 
your arms and legs which not 
only look unsightly, but also 
get in the way. 

The fact is that the 
makers of much of the 
equipment mentioned have 

has the wave. 
The rule was developed 

because unlike most canoeists 
surfers ride the wave diago 
nally (we even do manoeuvres 
too!), so if another person takes 
off on it this effectively blocks 
their ride - especially if, as a 
canoeist, you can only go 
straight forward or are inca 
pable of pulling out of the wave 
again. 

There is also the question of 
safety. Unlike canoeists, we 
aren't cocooned inside a huge 
lump of plastic, or wrapped in 
lifejackets and helmets. When 
a canoe hits us it hurts, and can 
also severely damage our far 
more fragile boards. 

In the past both surfers and 
surfboards in Pembrokeshire 
have suffered injuries at the 
hands of canoeists who are 
ignorant of this most basic 
aspect of the sport of surfing. 
Up to now, its been accepted 
with reasonable good grace, 

forgotten that canoeists are 
human beings and come in 
all shapes and sizes. 

The manufacturers will whine 
on about production costs and 
how it will cost more to the 
customer etc. This is rubbish, 
apart from the increased sales 
created by selling equipment 
that actually fits the customer. 
A few days with a reputable pro 
du ct ion planning engineer 
would reduce production costs 
and make even more profit. 

The only way to make this 
happen is for canoeists to 
shake off their natural apathy 
and start complaining if some 
thing isn't quite what they want. 
If the fit is right but the colour 
isn't what you want, say so. If 
the colour is right but the fit isn't 
then say so. Remember it's 
your money and you have a 
right to get what you want for 
the money that you have 
earned. Don't buy something 
if your not happy with it. 

If your local dealer can't 
sell what a manufacturer sup 
plies then he will stop ordering 

don't drop . 1n 
but it won't be for much longer 
if scenes such as Easter week 
end at Whitesands continue - 
over 20 canoeists all trying to 
'surf' the same spot totally 
regardless qf anyone else try 
ing to ride the waves, and 'dro~ 
ping in' left, right and centre. 

Perhaps, through the pages 
of your magazine, you would 
allow us to put our point in the 
hope that your readers will 
behave more responsibly in 
the water and tranquil days at 
the beech will continue for one 
and all. After all, surfing is our 
sport, so the least you can do 
is respect our 'rules'. 
Wayne Alderson on 
behalf of Pembroke 

shire's surfers 
Fair comment: there is a world 

of difference between a kayak 
surfer and kayak in the surf. The 
BCU Coaching scheme surf 
awards cover handling skills and 
wave etiquette at introductory 
level. It may be interesting to ask 

I •• 
from that manufacturer. The 
manufacturer seeing his orders 
rapidly diminishing will then 
be forced to supply what you, 
the customer wants. 

THE CUSTOMER IS 
ALWAYS RIGHT! 

John Tompkins 
MlnstPI 

PS Part of my trade is sys 
tems analysis and having seen 
around some of Britain's "Best" 
canoe equipment manufac 
turers (including the company 
that is much vaunted as Britain's 
most successful), I can talk 
with some authority about their 
inefficiency. 

John obviously has a 
strong point of view but I am 
not convinced the manufac 
turers would agree. Is he real 
ly suggesting made to mea 
sure Canoe clothing ? Is it 
time for the Bespoke 
Waterpersons Exclusive 
Tailoring Service ? Shrink-to 
Fit. What are your 
views? 

the offending bongo sliding hordes 
wether or not they have had some 
top tips or handy hints or 
wether or not they are 
BCU members. 

Editor 

I AGREE 
Dear Focus 
I read with interest your arti 
cle "Women in Canoeing-at 
Crystal Palace, (Focus June 
1992).1 entirely agree with all 
comments made by the 
ladies interviewed. I am 
relieved to find others who 
have difficulty purchasing 
off the peg clothing that fits. 
Buying a boat with footrests 
that adjust to a suitable 
length for me is also difficult. 
The reason for this letter? I 
am six feet tall and 
male. 
NJ Woodman 
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(3,mpetition 
Moonshine have kindly offered a Moonbat in your 
choice of plain colour as the prize for our photo com 
petition 

All you have to do is name the following Paddling 
Personalities from the photographs. Answers to 
CANOE FOCUS PHOTO Competition, BCU, Adbolton 
Lane, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 SAS by 28 
September 1992 and complete the tiebreaker: 
'Wate.~,water everywhere ••••••••••••••••••••••• ' in less 
than 28 words. 

A 

B 

E 

D 

C 

MOONBAT 
THE ULTIMATE 

PLAYBOAT 
BY MOONSHINE MARINE 

GET YOURS FROM 
• Moonshine Marine, lmmingham, S/Humbs 

Tel: 0469 577210 

• No Limets at Current Trends Ltd, 
Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham. 
Tel: 0602 813222 

• SDS Watersports, Halfway, Sheffi 
Tel: 0742 888688 

One point of view ... 
~ ~~ 

What have I let myself in for?! #•-.,,..0 
Why did I say yes to a weekend of4"'. • 
canoeing?! 

These were the thoughts going through my mind 
as I drove to Matlock, Derbyshire. Why was I having 
second thoughts? Firstly my visions of canoeists were 
that of macho guys in flashy gear paddling the flim 
siest boat down wild water rapids and I could not see 
myself doing that. And secondly the thought of cap 
sizing in a tiny boat and getting out terrified me. But 
as I have come this far let's have a go. So all bad 

'C 
C: 
<( 

I 
I 
I 

T he bunny comes out of the hole, round the tree 
and back down the hole •.• My thoughts were 
not really on knots for my impending profi 

ciency test as I sat in my car gazing at Keilder water 
twiddling a short length of rope wrapped around the 
steering wheel, but on how to cope with a majority 
of male fellow paddlers this w.eekend. 

I had agreed to be a 'guinea pig' for an SI assess 
ment and take an Inland kayak proficiency test at the 
same time. Would all these guys sit around telling 'epic' 
tales of terror, painful pinnings, sucking stoppers and 
daring deeds? They are all bound to be better pad 
dlers than me, the most I could do would be to 
nurse their wounds. 

DEMONSTRATIO,-aS 
AVAILABLE FROM 

Moonshine: 0469 577210 
No Limets: 0602 813222 

TRADE ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

WOULD THEY TEASE? 
All present and nearly correct for the initial briefing 
I gazed around the wall to wall fibre pile and yes, I 
was the only woman. Would they keep dirty jokes to 
themselves for fear of embarrassing me? Would 
they patronise? Would they tease? We introduced our 
selves and it became obvious that I was far from being 
the least experienced, I relaxed a little, then a loud 
flatus erupted from somewhere in the room, there 
was a strong smell, some even stronger language and 
the ice broke along with the wind. 

I enjoyed several beers with the lads that evening 
and even impressed them with tales of my own ... 'epics'. 
Later I felt embarrassed by my misconceptions, 
they had found it easier to accept me than I them. 
Gender goes out of the window on the water when 
its hard to tell the difference between male and 
female paddlers anyway, its all down to team work, 
having fun and gaining experience. 

After our final paddle through Warden Gorge on 
the Sunday I was physically and emotionally exhaust 
ed, the boys had got out of the water ahead of me and 
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"'~Oho t;~:~. 
erator ofmy car eager to get the weekend started. 

PLENTY OF TIPS 
Saturday morning dawned dull and grey, a great 
start to the weekend. Where is the sun the weather 
man promised? But after a good breakfast we (12 of 
us plus 3 instructors) headed for our first canoeing 
experience. This was to be on Cromford canal near 
Matlock. Not a hint of white water anywhere thank 

another 

point of 

view ... 

had made their way back to the car. My legs had 
decided to have nothing to do with my body and I 
couldn't get out of my boat, eventually I fell out, cap 
sizing in 8 inches of water. My boat had turned into 
something resembling a Sealink ferry in size and weight 
and I despaired as I dragged it up the bank. Then out 
of the gloom running in slow motion with Mantovani 
playing in the background came my saviour. My boat 
was magically carried back to the car. One of the guys 
apologised for not helping me, saying that the last time 
I offered to help a woman with her boat she told me 
where to get off'. 

We accept a throw line without prejudice on the 
water, why cannot we grab a helpline out of it? 

HORROR STORIES 
Come on girls, give the guys a chance: they do enjoy 
paddling with us and they do see us as equals, don't 
be put off by horror stories ... I don't think they are 
meant to deter. We don't have to prove to ourselves 
that we are as capable as them - we know we are. 

There are undoubtable problems for women gen 
erated by a male dominated sport, for instance 
spending ages finding a suitable bush to hide behind 
whilst changing after a paddle, by the time you have 
found one the guys are dressed and shouting at you 
to hurry up! 

Reading this you have probably gathered that I have 
not burnt my bra, indeed I was in such a hurry I lost 
it. Its hanging off a tree somewhere on the banks of 
the North Tyne. 

My thanks to two men, Tom Thomas who has 
encouraged be to enjoy a thrilling sport and to 
Pete Button for his support and excellent 
coaching this weekend. 

Sarah Shrimpton 

,,w_, 
~ff; goodness. We were al- r 

--~ kitted out in buoyancy aids and allo- 
1111J • ~ted a canoe. We were given paddles 
and instructed how to get into the boats. This to me 
seemed a very tricky situation as the boat wobbled 
about a bit but with help from other group members 
who held the boat steady I managed to get in with 
out getting my feet wet. Everyone safely on the 
water we started to paddle down the canal. The 
instructors gave the group plenty of tips and encour 
agement on how to paddle, and life was made much 
easier by a little device attached to the back of the 
canoe called a skeg. This enabled me to paddle the 
boat in a straight line. The group was really relaxed, 
laughing and joking. We even negotiated a low 
bridge by laying back on our canoes and 'limbo-ing' 
underneath. We all had a well deserved cup of hot 
coffee and fully refreshed we paddled back to the start. 

Saturday afternoon we were on a different stretch 
of water which had a small current running. After 
canoeing on the canal with no current, visions of a 
capsize flashed into my mind and I was not too 
happy. But the instructors assured me that I was 
unlikely to capsize and if I were happier perhaps I 
ought to try an open Canadian canoe, which I did. 
My canoe partner and I had a great time in the 
Canadian: we did not stop laughing for the first 
ten minutes as we could not decide who was paddling 
which side. One thing I had not anticipated in 
choosing the Canadian was the gunwale walk. My part 
ner thought this would be great fun and decided to 
give it a go. Inevitably she had an early bath and was 
glad of the hot showers back at the bunk house. 
Saturday evening was spent in the local pub. 

CONFIDENCE 
After an evening socialising and a good nights sleep, 
I was raring to go Sunday morning. All aches and pains 
from the previous day had miraculously disappeared. 
Today's exercise was canoe games. I was surprised at 
my confidence and that of the others in the group. 
We started with a game of polo, quiet, ordinary and 
tame I thought until I received the wet sponge in my 
face. Shocked I picked it up and threw it in the 
direction of my team's goal and to my surprise I scored. 
The group paired off and we made canoe chariots 
and raced them across the river. The group rafted up 
and we tried to dash across the raft without getting 
wet. It was great fun. To round off the day I decid 
ed to have a go at gunwale walking on the Canadian 
canoe and succeeded without getting wet. Driving 
home back to Nottinghamshire I thought to myself 
where were the machos in flashy gear and flimsy boats 
and white water? Perhaps I can get into this canoe 
ing lark, and I have. I'm pleased to say that subsequently 
I have taken my BCU 1 star test, capsized and passed. 
Thanks Canopy for the confidence boost. 

Karen Rawson 

Canopy training 

courses run 
by women for 
women, has 
discovered 
that a non 
competitive 
approach to 
outdoor 
weekends is 
totally 
refreshing. 
Women feel 
that they can 
be them 
selves and 
share experi 
ences rather 
than thinking 
they have to 
build intricate 
defence sys 
tems - and 
that's 
relaxation! 
We still want 
to see more 
women 
pursue these 
opportunities 
which may 
increase con 
fidence in 
other areas of 
their lives. 
For further 
details of our 
canoeing and 
other outdoor 
courses 
please 
contact 
Louise 
Johnson,14 
Wellington 
Street, 
Matlock, 
Derbyshire 
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Robert 
Eglestaff and 
Ray Goodwin 

have just 
completed 

the first com 
plete circum 
navigation of 
Wales in an 
open canoe. 
A non-stop 

self-sufficient 
trip starting 

and finishing 
at Caernarfon 
with no radio 

contact or 
support craft, 
they paddled 
across coun- 
try by using 
the Rivers 
Dee, Perry 

and Severn. 
Theythen 

went round 
the coast 
backto 

Caernarfon. 

Although Ray 
and Robert 

have canoed 
on several 
continents 
they regard 

this 
adventure, 

though close 
to home,to 
have been 
one of the 

most 
challenging 
in terms of 
endurance 

and risk. 

.r .. 
'J) 

C AERNARFON .' , _> 
A 6.15 start from Caernarfon .../( 
on a mirror calm with only the bow of the 

canoe and the paddles parting the perfection of 
the surface. Only one angler was human but the many 
Herons were spaced as if in their own club compe 
tition; beyond Menai Bridge, Terns were diving. 

We reached the Orme before the ebb started 
strongly against us. A five hour stop gave a chance to 
sort gear hastily packed the night before. Then with 
the sailing rig up and gentle breeze, we kept going 
until 11.16 that night. A mile off shore passing the 
lights ofRhyl and Prestatyn, funfair lights flashed on 
and off as others enjoyed themselves in a very different 
fashion. we watched as a fire engine raced to put out 
a dune fire before we landed through 
small surf. I was asleep before Robert 
had finished sorting. 

SURF AND SAIL 

) 

Next morning, once out through 
the breakers, we raised sail in a force 
4-5 wind. On the limit of boat and 
sail it looked as if we would ship 
water at any moment but never actu 
ally did. Robert gave up looking 
astern, the waves were too impres 
sive as they rose behind us surging 
the canoe forward into a surf. The 
effort to hold her strained my mind 
as much as my arms. A porpoise 
passed within 50 metres making 
light work of the conditions. It was 
a relief to get in to the shelter of the 
Dee estuary a half hour later. 

After a quick but exciting side 
ways surf on the Dee Bore we start 
ed on two days of upstream travel. 
Slow progress was gained by a com 
bination of paddling, a little poling 
and prolonged tracking. Almost anything was better 
than portaging the heavily laden canoe. These were 
the first days of many that ended with a tiredness bor 
dering on exhaustion. From old engravings I had 
noticed that the voyagers had often left people 
abroad as others pulled the canoe along; a tech 
nique that worked well for us on easier but faster 
flowing sections. When the banks were clear all 
went well but too often both sides were choked with 

bushes forcing us to resort to wading waist deep, 
~assing the ropes around obstructions. On the 
)occasions we met them, fishermen were 

( ~ astounded by what we were doing - 
j -- ,~ ~ ) they chatted and wished us well; 

_::) / ") even a bailiff, after an ini- 
tial objec- , ( _ "I ,.. 

tion, stood and ..._ r . T r ( , ,. "\ 

talked before advising --1.J f _. ~ 
us on the best campsite. · ~ 

HORSE BOX 
The trolley collapsed one hundred yards into the first 
three mile portage. Our first low moment of the trip. 
This was no lightweight expedition (we even had a 

coffee percolator with us). At the 
least, we calculated it would take us 
carrying three heavy loads each to 
get everything to the Shropshire 
Union Canal, a total of 30 miles 
between us. It would involve a full 
day's effort; time we did not have, 
as I had only 18 days available for 
the entire trip. Using my initia 
tive, I sent Robert to try his powers 

world dartingfior cover of persuasion on a local farmer. 
' Half an hour later the canoe was 

in the reeds. A tractor jutting out of the rear of a horse 
box, being towed up the road. It 
was a wonder we did not cause a 
crash! Seven miles of easy canal 
work later, we crossed the water 
shed. Robert's silver tongue went 
into action again and this time an 

downstream at a casual architect ~d h~s car assi~ted us on 
the two mile trail to the River Perry. 

pace too lazy or stupid A ditch, dignified by title 'river', 
' the Perry is the key to the whole 

to get out of our way. trip; without it, much more of the 
journey would have been forced 

into England and onto the canal system. Deep below 
the fields it was a relief to be going with the flow, 
however slight. The high banks created a tunnel in 
which dozy ducks and large fat fish were startled by 
our intrusion into their world, darting for cover in 
the reeds. A tractor could be heard working in the 
fields above, ahead a goose led us downstream at a 
casual pace, too lazy or stupid to get out of our way. 
A combination of paddle, pole and wade took us 

The high banks created 
a tunnel in which dozy 
ducks and large fat fish 
were startled vy our 
intrusion into their 

could be heard working 
in the fields above, 
ahead a goose led us 
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down to the junction with the Severn. It was a real 
shock to emerge from the claustrophobic confines 
of the Perry on to the wide expanses of the Severn. 

The Iron Bridge Gorge was paddled through the 
gathering gloom with a thin mist steaming up from 
the water. A heady exhilaration led us to pile on 
the pace fourteen hours into our fifth day. A lone 
deer started as we sped past on the quickening cur 
rent. A friendly hail from the bank offered a camp 
site on a well kept lawn, a welcome shower and the 
delights of home brew (thank goodness he eventu 
ally ran out). Time and again we were to be astound 
ed and humbled by the interest and assistance com 
plete strangers gave. 

The iridescent flash of kingfishers on the qui 
eter sections contrasted with the opulent pleasure 
boats crowding the lower river Severn. Robert and 

I had the leisure to discuss everything from Military 
History to Zen. 

Below Worcester the lock keeper cycled us through 
at 10.30pm. We had asked for the easiest way to 
carry round, but although officially off duty, he 
would not have it. He insisted on seeing us through. 
From there on, our progress was phoned on ahead 
from keeper to keeper. 'Boozy boats' (river discos) 
were warned to keep a watch for us paddling in 
the dark. One skipper took the trouble to come 
down from his bridge to hail us with a shout of 
"Good Luck"!. In calm waters we paddled on until 
two one morning, almost falling asleep with fatigue 
and the monotony of the rhythm. We dropped 
thankfully into sleeping bags for another night 
squeezed between the river and a field full of crops. 

YESINDEEDY 
With strong headwinds forecast for Day 8, the offer 
of a floor tempted us to stop the night in Gloucester 
with a friendly lock keeper. Pat was a larger than life 
character. His conversation, punctuated by frequent 
"Yes indeedy's" entertained us well through the 
evening when we accepted his hospitality and joined 
him for a drink. Little did we know that his ability 
to down pin ts was renowned along the length of the 
Severn. I resorted to pouring my last two pints into 
his potted plants. Robert was not so crafty and suf 
fered next morning, especially at 7.30 when woke by 
yet another, though slightly restrained, "Yes indeed"! 

Pat came up trumps though; along the length of 
the Gloucester Sharpness Canal anyone who could 
be of assistance knew we were coming through. In 
the strong winds progress was simple, one of us 
pulling a rope from the tow path while the other 
steered the canoe. As one wit observed, we took 
turns being the horse. By the time we reached 
Sharpness the bush telegraph had a Land Rover 
waiting to meet us, the floor of the Coastguard sta 
tion to sleep on, and a Bristol Channel pilot to 
offer advice on the next stage of our journey. 

With spraydeck in place and calm conditions 
the run to Portishead was easy although impres 
sively fast when we hit the Shoots; I dread to think 
what it had been like the day before with wind over 
tide. We'd heard the news of the mass rescue oper 
ation of a local sailing club which took place a cou 
ple of days earlier. On the second tide of the day we 
part sailed and part paddled across to Barry. A poor 
choice of route took us, still under sail, onto Middle 
Ground. With shallow water and a fierce ebb this was 
definitely not the place to be. A chocolate brown sea 
made it seem yet more unfriendly as waves reared up 
all around us but the canoe performed beautifully. 
Neither of us noticed the hardness of the concrete 
on the prom at Barry as we snatched five hours 
sleep before catching the next ebb. From now on 
the trip was to attain a relentless rhythm as we 

Paddled by 
Ray Goodwin 

.and Robert 
I 
Eglestaff. 
Departed 
Caernarfon: 
6.15am 5 
M~Y- Arrived 
Caernarfon: 
11.32pm 22 ,· 
May. 
Time: 
·17. days, 
17 hours, 
17 minutes. 
Distance: 
approx 600 
miles. Best 
day: 57 miles. 
Worst day: 5 
miles. 
Average: 33 
miles per 
day. 
Our thanks 
to: 
The 
·Experience 
of Adventure 
1or their sup 
port and 
sponsorship. 
'. 
Mad River 
Canoes for 
providing the 
Revelation. 

Ray Goodwin 
can be 
.contacted on 



Equipment 
Canoe 

Supplied by 
Mad River 

Canoes 
As load carry 
ing expedition 

boat the 17' 
Revelation 

lived up to its 
name.Asa 

development 
from the 
excellent 

Courier and 
Explorer, the 
boat lived up 

to its pedi- 
gree. The 

canoe carried 
a large load 
with case, 
gave a fast 

cruising 
speed but 

retained its 
manoeuvrabil 
ity. The seats 
were so well 

designed that 
there was no 
need to kneel 

even in the 
roughest 

seas. 
The sides 

were drilled 
and threaded 
by us so that 
all the equip- 

ment could be 
lashed in to 

provide buoy 
ancy in an 

emergency. 
There was no 

room for air 
bags on this 

trip. 
Sailing Rig 

The two fibre 
glass poles 

became boom 
and gaff. A 
lateen sail 

was made for 
us byJKA 

Sails of 

attempted to paddle on every tide. 
Porthcawl and its premier surf beach slammed a 

trap shut on us. We got ashore easily enough but an 
Atlantic swell rose from the west. The constant 
stream of surfers heading for the waves as we sat 
marooned on the sand was demoralising. The first 
two hours of the ebb were impossible to launch on 
and with a big sea running and little daylight remain 
ing we reluctantly gave up for the day. With no 
prospect of the surf being smaller by the morning we 
resigned ourselves to hitching a lift two miles back 
along the coast to the more sheltered launch. 

MUMBLES 
The overfalls off the Mumbles were big but straight 
forward. But, yet again, we had to sit out a tide after 
a brief foray from a calm bay proved conditions too 
rough. The sea is not forgiving of fools. It was the next 
day before we could make it to just short of St 
Govan's Head where we again biwied. Our sleep was 
shattered by a drunken beach party in the night, it 
was very tempting to wake them as we left in the early 
morning light. With a strong easterly behind us and 
a spring tide, conditions were not good. Bent paddles 
were swapped for white water blades to give me in the 
stern, more leverage and Robert, the ability to reach 
the water from the bow. Stern rudders were dis 
carded on the biggest waves, only a monstrous hang 
ing draw would hold the stern as we surged off the 
crests in the overfalls of Broad Sound. It took incred 
ible faith on Robert's part as often nothing could be 
done from the bow; no advice was offered, trust was 
all. The coastguard diverted a boat to us to check that 
we were all right, it was comforting to realise that some 
one was watching from the cliff top. We sneaked 
through Jack's Sound against the first of the ebb and 
landed in Martin's Haven. The Revelation had pad 
dled like a dream in difficult conditions. 

St Bride's Bay provided our last sailing of the 
trip, from then on we would face strong head winds 
or flat calm. Ramsey Sound was impressive but in 
light winds straightforward. A new problem was 
troubling us; with no chance to wash clothing and 
with infrequent washes excruciating salt rashes had 
appeared on my hands and feet, Robert was having 
trouble with his sitting position. 

One magical night, taking advantage of a rare 
calm, we paddled in starlight. Suddenly we noticed 
that our wake was shining a silvery green and the 
paddles dripped luminescence. The moment passed 
and we crawled ashore to sleep below steep cliffs not 
noticing the pebbles beneath us. 

WAS THAT A ROCK? 
Out at sea Robert turned to me "Was that a rock we 
just bumped"? He felt it again. Whatever it was 
seemed to be coming back to bump against the hull 
repeatedly. Several minutes later we spotted the cul 
prit. A seal popped up twenty feet away, watching us 
from the surface. It is too easy to read human 
thought and emotions into animals; was it curiosity 
or bravado? The same thing happened with anoth 
er group of seals later. Several times we sighted por 
poises intent on feeding, they took no notice ofus. 
Great colonies of sea birds crowded cliffs but alas, we 
spotted no Puffins. 

From the Dysynnijust north ofTywyn, we struck 
straight towards St Tudwal's Islands; a twenty-one 
mile open crossing, eight miles from shore. A force 
three head wind was forecast. We set off in thick mist 
with the surface a glassy calm. Robert was in the 
stern trying to keep us on the compass bearing. 
The first fourteen miles took just three and a half 
hours, then the wind started. In fifteen minutes it 
reached 3-4 and kept strengthening, again bents 

were swapped for white water blades. With the visi 
bility poor we strained for our first glimpse of land. 
Occasional foam streaks appeared across the surface. 
With nothing held in reserve it had to be an all out 
effort to reach land. 

By this stage waves were breaking over the bow and 
a lot of water was finding its way into the boat past me. 
The islands were in sight but it was difficult to tell if 
we were making progress. Robert's strained call of "I've 
got to bail", caught me by surprise. My query got a 
"I've got to bail, hold her". Desperately I held the bow 
to windward with prys and draws, cursing every yard 
we were blown back. Only after did I find out that there 
had been eight inches of water swilling around in the 
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stem; Robert had been doing two prys to every 
power stroke to prevent us broaching. 

TUDWALS 
I was close to the limit of my endurance as we crept 
into the lee of St Tudwal West. We had no energy left 
to cross the short gap to the Lleyn Peninsula and 
pulled out onto the steep rocks on the island's 
southern tip. As we unloaded onto the slippery 
rocks the food barrel tumbled away from me and 
into the sea. I felt sick to my stomach. For all I cared 
it could stay there - I had nothing left. Luckily 
Robert mustered up the strength and presence of 
mind to make a grab for it. Although only I pm, we 
went no further that day. 

The northerly wind did not ease the next day. We 
managed a total of just five miles. Depression set in; 
only forty five miles to go but I had to finish by the 
next morning. I walked up the beach at Hell's Mouth 
to phone the Experience of Adventure office for a 
detailed weather forecast. The result, "Northerly 
force 5 backing NW 4 ". To enter Bardsey Sound on 
flood tide with that wind against it would have been 
fatal. I was running out of time. There seemed no 
way I could finish the trip. I had to discuss the situ 
ation with Robert before I could make a decision. 

No amount of talk could create an extra day. I 
wandered off alone. Everything that could be said, 
had been. Eventually I returned to the beach 
resigned in defeat. 

Robert was talking to someone down by the 
canoe. It was John from the office. He had driven 
over to tell us we could have the extra time we need 
ed. He would cover my commitments for the next 
few days, giving me leeway to complete the trip. It was 
an offer as welcome as it had been unexpected. 

CLOSING THE CIRCLE 
Our final day dawned misty and calm, the forecast 
wrong again. Bardsey Sound could have hosted the 
village ducks. The rest was as easy. A last seal watched 
us off Trefor. I would have stopped and camped, but 
only to prolong the journey. Robert felt compelled 
to press on. Up till then we had kept to 'Eskimo Time' 
- when the going is good, you go - we paddled on. 

We entered the Menai Straits in darkness and 
mist. Lost in our own memories and thoughts we 
paddled in silence. There was no greeting. No one 
knew that we were finishing. Under the brooding 
bulk of Caemarfon Castle we closed the circle. 

Rnbert is Head <f the OaJdonds Ould.oor Centre in 
L1anrwst. He 1,ed the sucr:essful 'Kayaks aauss the Bering 
Straits F.,,cpedilion' in 1989 and participatm in the Amie 
Kayak Race. Ray is wurse Diredor for the &:perience <f 
Adventure OuJr/.oor c.entTe in Llandn/lo. He 1,ed a British 
team that kayaked the Gmnd Canyon <f the Colorado in 
1989 and paddled the North Oumnel <f the Irish Sea from 
Scotland to Ireland in 1988. 

All photos by Ray Goodwin 
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Pwllheli. An 
extra thwart, 
lee board and 
mast complet 
ed the rig. 
Most ideas 
came from 
John Bull's 
book Sail 
Your Canoe. 
We found the 
sail worked 
efficiently up 
to 70 degrees 
off the wind. 

Paddles 
Bent paddles 
were used for 
the majority of 
the paddling; 
7° in the stern 
and 14 in the 
bow. In addi 
tion we car 
ried two white 
water paddles 
for use in 
either rougher 
or shallower 
conditions. 

Flares 
2Para 
Rockets; 2 
Hand held 
Flares. 

Trolley 
designed for 
carrying 
unladen 
canoes. It did 
not stand for 
our gross 
abuse. Next 
time we'll use 
one designed 
for that kind 
of load. 
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Quality Canoes and Kayaks 

World Beating 
CANOE & KAYAK 

designs 

gtifC running 
rings around 

the opposition 
"T earns are important, at Arrowcraft we 
work together to ensure that we con 
sistently produce world beating canoe 
and kayak designs. No wonder we are 
the UK's choice." 
FOR BEST RESULTS JUST A 
ARROWCRAFT MARINE LTD, PO Box 15, Cannock, Staffordshire, WS I I 3DH. 
Tel: 0543 573466 
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La Seu D'Urgell, Olympic Canoe Slalom 
silver linings and dark clouds 

with a bang. 
After all the ticket has 

s I es it was good to see 
such a large British contin 
gent. ' Thank goodness, 
here's Ed' went up the cry 
each evening in the cen 
tral square, as he arrived to 
hand out tickets to anxious 
supporters. 

Practice day saw the 
team in good heart and the 

Olympic Slalom returned supporters all set for a 
after 20 years with strong good weekend. The course 
hopes of British medals. was short and fast but had 
On current form the 
British Squad was well 
placed to produce resuhs 
with strongly tipped 
Gareth Marriott, winner 
of the pre-olympic event 
on the same site, and 
four times World 
Champion Richard Fox, 
paddling for Olympic 
Gold. 

Our report from the 
event in the Catalan 
Mountains: Having seen 
the TV spectacle of the 3 
hour Barcelona opening 
ceremony, we knew we 
were coming to something 
special. The La Seu traps for the unwary and 
D'Urgell parade of officials some awkward moves. 
and athletes was more like 
a family party. Set in the DAV ONE 
Catalan mountains, the Day one started in the heat 
parade through the crowd- and ended with a storm. 
ed narrow streets was a The ladies found the pace 
series of greetings among too hot and penalties kept 
old friends and a warm wel- all but Lynn Simpson out 
come from the entire pop- of the top ten. Rachel Fox 
ulation of the town. An had the fastest time of the 
explosion of confetti from British ladies but lost some 
the parapets of the town lines. Hottest news from 
opened the competition the British camp afterwards 
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Ger 1 

Italy 1 

Aust 

GB 

2 

RESULTS 

Ladies K1 

1 Micheler, E. GER 126.41 
2 Woodward, D. AUS 128.27 
3 Chladek, D. USA 131.75 
10 Simpson, L GBR 140.38 
13 Like, K. GBR 142.26 
16 Fox, R. GBR 147.64 

MenC1 

1 Pollert, L TCH 113.69 
2 Marriott, G. GBR 116.48 
3 Avril, J. FRA 117.18 
25 Delaney, M. GBR 139.38 

Men K1 

1 Ferrazzi, P. ITA 106.89 
2 Curinier, S. FRA 107.06 
3 lettmann, J. GER 108.52 
4 Fox, R. GBR 108.85 
7 Jones, M. GBR 110.40 
20 Raspln, I. GBR 115.52 

MenC2 

1 Strausbaugh, S. & Jacobi, J. 
USA 122.41 

2 Simek, M. & Rohan, J. 
TCH 124.26 

3 Adlason, F. & Forgues, W. 
FRA 124.38 
Clough, A. & Clough, I. 
GBR 135.82 
Arrowsmith, C & Brain, P. 
GBR 174.50 

(not confirmed) is that 
Karen Like is pregnant. 
She made the top half. 

In the C1 Mark Delaney 
- father of less than one 
week's standing - was out 
of the running in spite of 

spectacular kilted support. 
Gareth Marriott was the 
British hope for Saturday 
- a really fast first run with 
two penalties gave us 
hope. And so it proved - a 
brilliant run all but gave him 
the gold. An unlucky touch 
a gate 14 pulled him back 
to silver. To win silver with 
a 5 is class indeed. The 
British were in better voice 
that evening. 

No sooner had the 
medal ceremony finished 
than the heavens opened 
and every one ran for cover 
from the wind and the hail. 
Some of us remembered 
the snow at the selection 
races in April and Gareth's 
shattering second run in 
the second race that 
secured his place. 

DAVTWO 
Day two dawned bright and 
clear - gold glinted. Ian 
Raspin, Melvyn Jones, 
Richard Fox all stormed 
down the course in fast 
times - Richard in what 
proved to be the fastest 
time of the day with 15 sec 
onds penalties. On second 

runs, Ian improved that but 
still had a penalty. Melvyn 
and Richard were the last 
two down. They had to 
beat superb runs from 
Ferrazzi, Curinier and 
Lettmann. Melvyn picked 
up a penalty and had to be 
content with 7th. The 
crowds rose to Richard - 
could this be the ultimate 
fast and clean run to crown 
a dazzling career? He was 
clean, the crowd still 
cheered; he was fast, the 
crowd still cheered but it 
was not the ultimate run by 
two seconds - the crowd 

still cheered his fourth 
place. 

British interest continued 
with the C2 where the 
Clough brothers had a 
good second run but a 
penalty pushed them down 
to 12th place. 

Only one medal perhaps 
but a good British perfor 
mance. The 12 medals 
were spread among seven 
countries. 

Well done Gareth. Well 
done Great Britain. 

A GB Supporter 
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KWV Marathon 
Berg: SOUTH AFRICA 

South African Robbie llerrevad 
retained the KWV Berg River 
canoe marathon title in the 
Western Cape as a British 1elWn, 
co.,ipeti,19 in the RepljJljc for the 
first time since 1979, straggled 
to make an impact on the four· 
day event. Nottingham based 
Jimmy Butler was the highest 
placed Briton, completing the 
gruelling 230km event in 16th 
place and almost 35 minutes 
down on Herreveld. 

The 20 year old had led from 
start to finish to claim the 
pounds sterting 2,000 top prize, 
ahead of another Transvaaler 
Nico Viljoen who has now fin 
ished the race in second place 
five times. 

The British team's cause 
was not helped on the eve of the 
race, which started in Paart the 
centre of the Cape's wine grow 
ing region when Ian Timbrell 
was forced to pull out with a 
virus infection. 

Butler claimed a credible 
eight place on the final leg - a 

56km paddle to Velddrif on the 
Western Cape's coast. The sec 
ond member of Britain's team 
home was Michael Wells who 
completed the leg in 14th place 
whle Sanon Dark, who nale his 
senior international debut ear 
lier this year, was 25th. 

Dark was placed 31st over 
all while Wells, who cane close 
to breaking the Devizes to 
Westminster record in 1989, 
was32nd. 

All three agreed they found 
the Berg an arduous test of 
encua,ce with Weis adclng: "tt 
is something we are not used to 
at home where we race in deep 
flat wa1er. Ask me in two weeks 
time whether I would want to 
come back - when you have 
forgotten about the pain and 
can remember the good time". 

Dark will stay on in South 
African to compe4e in a number 
of shorter races until 5ei*'11ba, 
Butler intends to visit friends in 
Durba"I while Weis and Tmbrel 
return to Britain this week. 

KWV Berg River Canoe Marathon (South Africa) 4th and final leg (561on 
- Zoutldoof to Velddrtf). 

1 R llemMlld (South Africa) 3 hours 24 minutes 17 seconds. 
2 N Vlljoen (South Africa) 3:26:15 3 L Malhetbe (South Africa) 3:28:04 

8 J Butler 3:31 :49 14 II Wells 3:35:22 25 S Dark 3:42:25 
Overall (al'lllr four legs and 230lan) 

1 HemMlld 14:12:38 2 Vlljoen 14:15:17 3 G Bird (South Africa) 
14:17:15 16 Butler14:47:24 31 Dar1(15:17:03 32 Wells15:19:28 

WORLD CUP SLALOM 
Drought and Flood 

The slalom course at Holme 
Pierrepont now in its sixth year 
was the venue for the third race 
in the 1992 Wor1d Q_., series. The 
first two races were in Auslralasi 
This was the first which many 
could get to and the start of the 
serious warm up for the 
Olympics. A good entry was 
expected and so it proved with 
over 130 from 24 C0IDries ~ 
ing the first ever from South 
Africa. 

The support of our principal 
sp0I ISOl'S - Royal 0rdnmlce and 
the British Olympic Bid - 
Manchester 2000 - is much 
appreciated. Sports Council, 
Noai9&1iSllie Ccu11iyCcu1Ci, 
•••••• Balk and Norwich Urion, 
Tidy Hire, Mikrotime are among 
those who helped with funds or 
by contributing services in kind. 
With the help of David Goldsbo.n 
we were able to offer 30 min 
utes on BBC Grandstand and 
four 30 minute programmes on 
Screensport satellite TV. 

By the weekend before the 
event we were seriously con 
cerned about low flows in the 
Trent and the training sessions 
were reduced to conserve wa1er. 
The course was designed to suit 
these levels and then it rained! 
Practice on Friday was on the 
co,ne as pllnl8d and we tel fair· 

ly safe since it takes a few days 
for the river to react to rain in the 
hills. On Saturday morning we 
had flood - the river was back· 
ing up to gate 22 Md the bottom 
stopper had disappeared. The 
main part of the course howev· 
er was unaffected. The event 
went ahead with 21 gates only 
and many prayers that the river 
would not go on rising. We now 
had the irony of seeing one of the 
Holme sluices open taking the 
excess away while the slalom 
course was running at barely 
one third of its capacity. Apart 
from a dramatic storm part way 
through the Canadian single 
which stopped the competition 
from 30 minutes everything ran 
as smoolhly as we have come to 
expect. 

British results were not as 
good as had been hoped with 
only Gareth Marriott making the 
podium. However two ladies, 
and all three men made the top 
third. The start line was wor1d 
class and it was good to see 
the C2 of Arrowsmith and Brain 
in 7th place (later to prove 
enough to qualify them for an 
Olympic place). The French 
demo. is1ialed their deplh of skill 
with 1, 3 and 4 in the 
Ladies kayak and 1 and 
3 in Canadian doubles. 

Marathon team for World Championships 

Mens K1 
Gregory Slater, Lichfield. 

Ian Timbrell, Exeter 

Mens K2 
Ivan Lawler, Graham Bums, 

Elmbridge. 
Steve Harris, John Elliott 

Elmbridge. 

Ladies K1 
Jackie Eastwood, 

Richmond. 
Alison Thorogood, Newham 

Ladies K2 
Sandra Troop, Maria 

Bluementhal, Richmond 
Bernadette, Pagon. 

Rachel Bland, 
Bristol/Fladbury. 

Canadian C1 
Marcus Gohar, Richmond 

Canadian C2 
Andy Train, Steve Train 

Fladbury. 

Right: Britain's 

JarT1eSButler 

commencing 

day one of the 

KWV Berg River 

Canoe 

Marathon and 
below JalTleS once again paddling hard on 

~ the first day. 

"-·-~ JalTleS finished 

a creditable 

16th out of 350 

other paddlers. 

Photos by Andy 

Suthercton. 
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David Reid 

takes us 

through 

Pakistan with 

his account of 

the Shimshal 

Kayak 

Expedition. 
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lark and bleak, this land is a wddemess, Huge gran 
ite spires thrust menacingly skyward whilst in the 
background 7000 metre snow clad peaks command 

a timeless domination. Devoid of any substantial vege 
tation, the eye sees only cheerless shades of grey, brown 
and black. 

It is here, near Passau, in the far north east of 
Pakistan that the Shimshal river gushes from the confines 
of its gorge into the immense but contrastingly broad 
Hunza Valley. Amongst a network of inter-locking fingery 
braids, the Shimshal joins the Hunza river and togeth 
er they flow some several hundred kilometres alongside 
the Karakoram Highway to eventually meet with the mighty 
Indus river just south of Gilgit . 

Spellbound by the stupendous scenery we huddled 
together at the bottom of the Shimshal gorge. 
Overshadowed by a murky sky and now falling rain my 
imagination began to turn reality into fiction. Quickly, 
I glanced round. All was normal. The Jeep driver hadn't 
turned into a troll and my three kayaking buddies were 
not being carried off by an army of angry goblins. 

SUFI 
The next morning we set out on the epic 3 day walk to 
Shimshal village. High above the gorge the narrow trail 
traverses some horrendously steep and unstable scree 
slopes. Many hundreds of feet below we could see size 
able rocks and boulders plummeting over the edge 
where the scree abruptly met the top of the gorge. Did 
we really want to paddle in an area that is geologically 
very much alive and kicking? Sometimes we would 
descend to the valley floor via a tortuous series of switch 
backs and cross the river by a rickety wooden suspension 
bridge. Much of the wood was usually missing so these 
proved to be a little unnerving - especially for the 
porters with 30kg of plastic kayak and paddling kit 
strapped to their backs. Evidently they were true pro 
fessional load carriers and coped admirably with these 
obstacles and the difficult terrain. However, they real 
ly earned their money by christening Loel with the 
nickname of 'Sufi' - meaning bearded one. We of 
course modified it to 'Sophie' and it stuck hard and fast 

BLIND BEND SYNDROME 
Walking up the valley obviously allowed us some degree 
of river inspection. Unfortunately, the difficult sections 
always seemed to occur when we were highest above the 
gorge but we could undoubtedly infer, that once on the 
water, bank scouting would be largely impossible, due 
to the sheer sided nature of the gorge walls. The tight 
meanders also led it to suffer from BBS (Blind Bend 
Syndrome) and we had some fears (uncontrolled panic?) 
that the river might be blocked by a previous land 
slide. Moreover, because someone had forgotten to 

Paddling the river would require a walk-in of several days 
so we had come to the trail-head via the Jeep track that 
links the Karakoram Highway with the Shimshal Valley. 
Here we could check out the water level which many had 
said would be too low at this time of year. The intense 
cold of the water and its salty grey colour betrayed the 
rivers glacial origin but even on this overcast day there 
was enough of the stuff to float a boat With some hot 
sunny weather and in the narrow gorge upstream ... ? 

We returned to Passau and over steaming hot dahl 
(lentils) and chipatis, decided to attempt a first descent 
of the river. We needed to arrange porters to carry our 
kayaks up the valley and this proved to be a hassal free 
but relatively expensive exercise. Unlike Nepal, the 
porters in Pakistan operate on a strictly-adhered-to 
fixed price system. It does alleviate long hours of bar 
tering and for around £200 (yes £200!) we recruited six 
locals who actually turned out to be students at Karachi 
University doing some vacation work! 

bring a 1000ft abseil rope, several kilometres were total 
ly hidden from view. One thing was certain, the gorge 
was more committing than a high water ferry glide - in 
a Topolino- across the lip of Victoria falls (well, almost). 
Loe! was quick to reassure us that he had brought along 
a bolt gun and several bolts! Overcome by powerful cheese 
On the third day of walking - hobbling in Rob's case - 
we decided to begin our descent at the Mulungutti 
glacier. A sizeable proportion of the water issued from 
the glaciers dark grey snout and upstream the river 
was evidently too honey. We intended to start paddling 
tomorrow so Colin and myself continued walking up to 
Shimshal village where we stayed the night with a large 
family who made us very welcome. Appearing to be 
less constrained by the normally strict practices of 
Pakistan's Islamic culture, the women in particular 
were able to be more open and friendly. They prepared 
local dishes of excessively pungent (possibly ancient?) 
Yak cheese and curd with lots of salted tea. Hungry 
from the days endeavours we wolfed down the first big 
bowl and a second was immediately proffered by our enthu- 
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EQUIPPED FOK ADVENTURE 

f GO WITH .: FLOW 

FOR ALL YOUR CANOEING EQUIPMENT 
IT'S JUST A SHORT STROKE • I 

WE STOCK: PRIJON, PYRANHA, AINSWORTH, SCHLEGEL, PALM, WILD 
WATER, YAK, GREENSLIME, TYPHOON, ROMER, KOBER, 
PERCEPTION, HYDROTECH. 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF. FREE ADVICE. FREE COFFEE SPECIAL OFFERS 

= 

= 
PHONE OR FAX: 

021-559-0701 MAIL ORDER 78 OLDBURY ROAD, BLACKHEATH, WARLEY, WEST MIDS B65 OJ 
:O,llJl:l:l::l!Il[1.J:ll'i11: :•llJl:1:1::1_1.Il[l]:E! 

Impulse 
Canoes 

Garstang 

Go on, be a devil; 
you know it makes sense! 

Treat yourself 
to an Epoxy Resin system built boat. 

Latest technology at a price you can afford. 
Multi Laminate Vacuum formed 

Hulls and Decks using Epoxy Resins 
and Gel Coats 

No. I for Slalom - Reflex Barcelona 
The choice of 4 times World Champion 

Richard Fox. 
Many other models available all on 
3, 6, or 9 monthe interest free credit 

Ring Pete for details on 099S 600201 
Unit 6, Creamery Industrial Estate, Kenlis Rd. 

Bamacre, Garstang, Preston PR3 I GD 
TEL: 0995 600201 

CANOEING AND KAYAKING 
COURSES AT SCOTLAND'S 
CENTRE FOR EXCELLENCE 
The Lodge is ideally situated within easy reach of Britains 
finest canoeing water. Be it open canoe expeditions on 
the nearby Spey; heart--stopping white-water descents of 
the Findhom Gorge; or wilderness journeys on our remote 
Highland Lochs; we have on our doorstep endless 
opportunities for skllls improvement and sheer white 
knuckle excitement. 

& Introductory- Advanced White Water 
& Scottish Rivers Grand Tour 
& Open C&nacfian Spey Descent 
& Open C&nadlan Lochs and Mountains 
& Top class expert tuition 
& Instructor and Coach.es Awards Courses 
& Alpine Kayaking in France g 

scorns,; 
SPOltl'S cou,,o, - 

For further details write or phone, 
Glenmore Lodge. Aviemore, lnvemess- 
shire, PH22 1QU. Phone 0479 861276 

THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL SPORTS CENTRE 
Si1/I Glenmore Lodge 
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siastic host. During a brave attempt to finish this, Colin 
was overcome by the powerful cheese and only just 
managed a diplomatic exit before he refilled his first bowl. 

This next morning we rejoined Loe! and Rob and 
commenced paddling. Now at an elevation of 10,000ft 
we had clear blue skies and sunshine. At this point the 
valley was more open and we were able to inspect a sec 
tion of continuous grade IV. The rapids contained 
some tight moves amongst medium sized boulders. 
After several kilometres the river eased to grade II but 
we had to fight our way against a ferociously cold head 
wind that made hands feel like blocks of ice. We camped 
just before the valley dramatically closed-in to form 
the main gorge. 

There was no drift-wood so a camp fire was impossible. 
Short on fresh, clean water we nestled round the stove 

Above left 

and below 

right: the 

water 

,. 
1-. 

and made desperate attempts to separate the vast quan 
tities of sediment from the river water using rip-stop nylon. 
Letting slip that he had refused the offer of an all 
singing and all dancing portable water filter, Loe! was 
met with a torrent of abuse. 

Early the following morning we awoke to dark skies 
and a dusting of snow on the valley sides. After a hunied 
brew we were on the water and into the gorge. Almost 
immediately we were eddy- hopping down quite steep 
continuous grade ill water. It was not long before a blind 
bend led us to a boulder studded horizontal line across 
the river. The six foot drop on the right was quite 
friendly to the three Magic Bats but proved to be defi 
nite back looping country for my loaded Roto Bat. A cold 
roll followed There were several rapids that required total 
commitment - especially from the leader. Loe! proved 
to be the man and blindly ran two or three steep shoots 
between huge boulders. Each time it was a relief to 
pick out his shape safely tucked into an eddy somewhere 
below waiting for us to follow. 

DOG WATER 
All of a sudden, deep within the abyss of the gorge, we 
approached something bigger and more nasty. "Oh 
thank God", I thought, "There's a rock on the right from 
where we can actually inspect this one". It turned out to 
be a guaranteed get wet session down an angled double 
drop. Providing Loe! with a curious mystery move and 
myself with another roll a very cold Rob decided to walk 
it. The river continued to provide interest at around grade 
ill-IV until a final section of 'dog water' released us into 
theHunza. 

HUNZA AND INDUS 
There ended our descent of the Shimshal river. A few 
days of rest and recreation in Gilgit allowed us to reflect 
on our adventures in Pakistan. A month earlier we had 
driven up from Islamabad to Gilgit by way of the impres 
sive Karakoram Highway. Together with a raft from 
Karakoram River Expeditions we made an exploratory 
run down the lower Hunza enjoying the opportunity to 
warm up on some bouncy grade IV. Next we headed up 
to Skardu and the mighty Indus. 

Made famous by the television documentary "Taming 
of the Lion" the Rondu gorge section from Skardu 
Bridge down to the waterfall at Mulapor could be ade 
quately described by many a big water kayaking cliche. 
A hole so big ... etc. When viewed from the tortuous road 
above the river the scale of the rapids was more decep 
tive to some than others. Seconds after putting in I 
saw the look of death on Rob's face as he just managed 
to skirt a huge foaming cauldron of white water that ear 
lier, from the bridge, he had confidently announced as 
a 'compulsory' play-hole. In fact the Indus was not to be 
Rob's river. A few minutes later, some trashy rolls and an 
awkward high brace led to a shoulder injury and four 
disgruntled days sining in the Jeep. Disappointed he fol 
lowed our progress down river making comments such 
as "How come you didn't take the crash and burn line 
down the left?" or "Surely you're not walking round that?". 
Ah well, he never really did get the hang of the scale thing. 

The overcast weather and dull grey colour of the water 
made this titanically powerful river feel somewhat less 
than friendly. However, with some portaging our three 
man team survived the outrageous holes, vicious boils 
and towering waves to finally arrive at Mulapor waterfall, 
Even Colin, who had demonstrated a cool head for 
technical big water, decided to give this imposing 
cataract a wide berth. Having gained a healthy respect 
for this amazing river, plans for a self-supported trip down 
the unpaddled gorge immediately below Mulapor were 
(thankfully) shelved. 

GILGIT 
Feeling quite elated at being only the second kayak 
team to run the Rondu section of the Indus we headed 
for more amiable waters in the shape of the Gilgit river. 
No bar stories in the making here,just lots of fun in the 
sun. Things were looking good when suddenly disaster 
struck. Jeep Rolling Making our way along a jeep track 
up the lshkoman valley (a tributary of the Gilgit) we began 
to carefully descend a steep section above a cliff. Clunk! 
The gear box slipped out of four wheel drive and we began 
to accelerate alarmingly. The driver tried to brake. 
Nothing! We raced down-hill towards a sharp bend. 
With 15 years of mountain Jeep experience our quick 
thinking driver swerved into a big boulder. The result 
ing crash violently toppled the vehicle and it skidded on 
its side to stop just short of the precipice. Fearing a petrol 

fire we quickly scrambled clear of the wreckage, shell 
shocked but miraculously unhurt. Recovering on the road 
side we began to realise just how close we had come to 
serious injury and grateful thanks were expressed to 
Mahmad Hussein, our skilled driver. 

Being a little isolated, recovery took many hours 
but some classic river rescue techniques were used to right 
the jeep. Luckily the Gods has been on our side and not 
allowed this frightening incident to ruin, what was for 
all of us, a fantastic boating trip in Pakistan. 
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All the models of the Discovery range 
are available in red, blue or green", 
Paddles in matching colours, 
available in 3 lengths. 
• Discovery Sport green ody 

Step into an Old Town canoe 
and discover the exciting world 

of family canoeing 

With 7 different models in the line-up, the selection is now as superior as 
the features that have won the Discovery's worldwide reputation: 

• Advanced, proven designs with unsurpassed durability and stability 

• Exceptionally high impact and abrasion resistance : 

rotomoulded in Crosslink 3, the Discovery canoes take punishment 

and then bounce back for more 

• Plenty of inherent buoyancy for permanent safety ; 

Discovery canoes float without additional buoyancy, a feature which 

canoeing parents will find very comforting. 

• No clumsy metal framework or keelson to get in your way 

• Glossy surface that slips through the water and glides over rocks 

• Lightly textured non-slip inside surface to stop you sliding around 

• Black vinyl gunwales to protect your paddles, comfortable seats, ash 

carrying yoke and thwarts 
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Square Stem 

Please send me your free colour catalogue on canoes and accessories. 
Name . ., 
Address : ' - . 

Send coupon to PLASTIMO Mfg U.K. Ltd., School Lane, Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate, Eastleigh, Hants. S05 3DG 
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Algulnon 
CapeHorn 

THE 1992 BRITISH 
CAPE HORN 

N THE SUMMER OF 1990 I received my first 
phone call from John Ridgway, the Trans 
Atlantic Oarsman and round the world yachts- 

man. I listened with interest as John discussed his 
plans to kayak around the Horn. Shortly after, I found 
myself takingJohn and Rebecca out for the first time. 
It soon became apparent that the expedition planned 
for 1990/1991 should, if possible, be postponed for 12 
months to allow expedition members to carry out a fur 
ther training programme. At the same time John 
asked if I would be prepared to join the group, be in 
charge of training members and lead the expedition 
on the water. 

Soon we were busy putting the training programme 
together. ASSC on Anglesey was to be the location for 
the technical training and the stamina training was to 
be carried out in the safety of a Loch at Ardmore. 

LIMIT OF PERSONAL ABILITIES ? 
How could expedition members achieve the necessary 
skills quickly, considering that the Ridgways also have 
a busy Adventure School to run? The answer was to pad 
dle to the limit of their personal abilities whenever pos 
sible. Although basic skills were taught, in the main, skills 
were achieved by trial and error, for I believe most peo 
ple will learn very quickly if they have the right men 
tal approach and expect to be continually pushed. 

First the choice of kayaks.John, being powerfully 
built and having a long torso, found the Ice Floe com 
fortable to paddle, and the rest of the group chose 
Nordkapps and Aleut Two's. The choice of kayak is obvi 
ously important, as unless people feel comfortable in 
their kayak they will not learn quickly. 

Camera Crew In the 12 months prior to leaving, the 
numbers on the expedition grew and objectives 
changed. We now had to take an ITN camera man with 
us who needed to film from a kayak. 5 days intensive 
training and the recruitment of Chris Unsworth, a 6' 
2" power pack, an Aleut Two would serve just right. The 
kayak then had to be modified to take a camera and 
housing. This was done by Aled Williams who was 
also the other experienced paddler in the group. 

Another double kayak was needed for one of John's 
instructors, Mark Hopkins, and Egor Asheshove. Egor 
was our interpreter, as we now had satellite navigational 
equipment and communication equipment to test 
on behalf of British Telecom. This, taking place in a high- 

ly sensitive military area would need some explaining. 

BLUE THUNDER BAY 
The expedition started from an unamed glacier in the 
Brazo Norkeste Channel. We named this Blue Thunder 
Bay. This would provide a good scenic point to start the 
expedition from, as we also needed good film material 
for a Survival Anglia documentary. Starting from this 
point would also provide relative sheltered waters for 
the expedition to become familiar with paddling full 
kayaks, and to build up stamina for the more committing 
areas to come, the total mileage was to be approximately 
200 nautical miles. 

VIOLENT WEATHER 
My main fears on this expedition were the sudden vio 
lent changes in the weather. Although we had a satel 
lite link via Sat C with Bracknell Weather Centre, con 
tinuous force 8, 9 and 10 forecasts quite often bore no 
relation to our local weather. It was, therefore, vital that 
we try to establish some form of weather pattern. To 
this end a barometer log was set up. Every hour from 
0600 to approximately 2000 hours a reading was taken 
and notes on actual wind and sea state recorded. 
Although it proved impossible to predict the sudden 
winds from the barometer, it did enable us to identi 
fy a pattern. On one occasion the barometer fell 16 mil 
libars in 6 hours, the wind increased from force three 
to 120 knots off Cape Horn in approximately 45 min 
utes (not the place to be). Sudden rises would also occur. 
In the main the weather proved to be more stable in 
the early hours of the morning. 

CAPSIZE 
In training it was decided that the doubles would not 
attempt to roll especially fully laden and with some inex 
perienced kayakers. Instead in the event of a capsize 
the front paddler would immediately get out and 
come up on the right side of the kayak, then being in 
a position to assist the rear paddler to roll. The 
upturned kayak could then be supported by the expe 
rienced paddler whilst his companion climbed back in 
and sorted himself out. 

Fortunately this training was not put to the test as 
the only capsize in anger was when John Boyce the ITN 
camera man was trying to get good shots of breaking 
seas and found one wave too big. Fortunately Aled, who 
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RACING & TOURING KAYAK PADDLES 
DIRECTORS - AUSTAIR WILSON • MARIANNE WILSON 

30 HUNTER STREET PRESTWICK 
AYRSHIRE KA9 ILG 

SCOTLAND 

Fax No. 0292 671298 
Tel. 0292 78558 Telex 777308 LEXUS G 

DOLBLE TORQLT 

DOUBLE TORQUE paddle shafts need no 
introduction! They have been used to gain 
World Championship wins in almost every 
canoeing discipline and are now being used 
by whitewater and flatwater recreational 
paddlers worldwide. 

Richard Fox originally pioneered the use of 
DOUBLE TORQUE in competition. 

DOUBLE TORQUE paddle shafts are fully 
protected by Registered Design in Great 
Britain and other countries worldwide. They are manufactured by LENDAL under exclusive licence in 
Great Britain from the original designer Andrew Bruce. 

LL:\ D .\ L \IUD II I L D C R. \ :\ h: 

This shaft has been introduced as a variation 
of the original DOUBLE TORQUE concept. 

The configuration of the shaft produces 
increased stability in the blade since the 
hand position in the paddling stroke is in 
front of the blade/shaft axis. 

The symmetrical shape of the shaft gives a 
balanced "feel" to the paddle. This combined 
with the blade stability results in increased 
paddling confidence. 

Both the DOUBLE TORQUE and the MODIFIED crank can be supplied in epoxy 
fibreglass, Carbon Grade 1 F (flexible carbon version) and Grade 3 (100% carbon). 
All cranks are additionally reinforced with carbon at the high stress points. 

All shafts are produced with a centre joint so that setting of blade to crank, crank 
to crank angle, and hand width can be achieved. This joint is finally bonded with 
epoxy. 

Full fitting instructions are available. 
•' 



~· was also nearly back looped, quickly gave John and Chris 
the front of his Nordkap and an eskimo rescue was quick 
ly executed. 

HOSPITAL 
Unfortunately I missed four days kayaking in the 
Beagle Channel due to blood poisoning and a large 
abscess on the inside of my wrist, which in the early stages 
made me assume I was suffering from tenosynovitis. 
Splinting very quickly proved not to be the answer. 
Fortunately I had taken a broad based antibiotic with 
me. These were taken whilst telexes via Sat-C were 
sent to my doctor in Anglesey for a diagnosis revealing 
blood poisoning. Immediate hospitalisation was the order 
of the day. (My thanks to BT). 

48 hours on, an intravenous drip allowed antibiotics 
to flow straight into the blood poisoning but the 
abscess was treated by a quick scalpel insertion, extract 
ing what poison they could by syringe and then inject 
ing the abscess cavity with iodine. After this operation 
I left the hospital with a scalpel, ~. iodine and instruc 
tions to carry out the same procedure should the 
problem re-occur. 

WOOLASTON ISLANDS 
Fortunately I was able to start kayaking after one rest 
day and in time for the sea crossing to the Woolaston 
Islands. 

This crossing for me was the most committing part 
of the expedition. An open crossing the equivalent of 
the English Channel at its narrowest point, with the weath 
er changing so quickly and being responsible for mak 
ing the right decision certainly put me on edge. The 
forecast that day again was force 8/9 or 10. The 
evening before it had been blowing force 7 /8. Up at 
2.30am a calm sea, the wind from the North West the 
right direction. A quick radio to Cape Hom for a 
weather update, a look at the sky and a gut feeling, the 
decision was made to go. We could not afford to sit and 
wait for a better forecast as it could well blow for a week 
and you might still not get a favourable forecast. 

Would the weather hold, as a force 5/6 would put 
weaker members at the limit of their ability and 
stronger winds would make it impossible for us to res 
cue and tow any great distance ? Approximately &-7 hours 
later we finished the crossing in a force 6/7, fortunately 
the wind had picking up from behind. Soon after 
landing the wind blew 45-60 knots and carried on for 
three days. Luck had been on our side. 

Our sights were now set on Cape Hom itself, as this 
was in my opinion the final commitment needed. The 
first problem however was to get there. When Argentina 
were planning to attack the Falkland Islands, the 
Chilean forces, not sure of what was happening mined 
the Woolaston Islands in case Argentina were to attack 
them. There are still some mine fields and although most 
are marked you are never quite sure. The forecasts were 

bad and the wind strong so it was decided to edge our 
way along the leeward side of the island bit by bit 
until we could position ourselves for the final crossing 
to Cape Hom Island and then the circumnavigation. 

Being tucked in under the cliffs provided us with a 
narrow belt of relative sheltered water. Unfortunately 
headlands had to be rounded and large bays had to be 
crossed so we edged ourselves along the coast until I 
thought the headland on the far side could be reached, 
by running directly down wind This was done without 
incident although Rebecca on one occasion had her 
paddle ripped out of her hands by the wind and did well 
not to capsize. The other problem was keeping the group 
together. Aled and I paddled dose to Rebecca and John: 
the best option in these waters in the event of a failed 
roll would be an eskimo rescue. 

AROUND THE HORN 
The circumnavigation of Cape Hom again put me on 
edge as the sea bed rises from 4075m to 84m over approx 
imately 10 nautical miles. Any swell and this step in the 
sea bed would definitely create problems. 

Although not quite as committing as the sea cross 
ing a land reconnaissance of the coast proved that should 
the seas pick up there would be no possible landings 
on the weather shore. This would mean 5 hrs at sea. 

We again left at 4.00am in the dark paddling anti 
clockwise around the island A surprising amount of tide 
was running on this western comer and combined with 
a gentle swell clapotis off the stacks and cliffs in a 
force 2/3 gave us a disturbed sea that forced levels of 
concentration up. I could see the beads of sweat run 
ning down John's forehead. I paddled close, talking all 
the time, provided he could relax and keep going all 
would be well. Once round onto the southern coast 
line the sea moderated and the group picked up 
speed again. We sat for 20 minutes off the Cape Hom 
cliffs themselves at 7 .30 waiting for the helicopter that 
had been ordered some 11 hours earlier to rendezvous 
for aerial photographs. 

FIRST WOMAN 
The expedition was now over and the main objective 

achieved. Rebecca Ridgway was 
now the first woman to circum 
navigate Cape Horn Island Relief, 
enjoyment and the terrible anti 
climax that accompanies the end 
of so many expeditions. 

NIGEL DENNIS 
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SLALOM 
CROFT WINS GOLD 

Situated deep in the mountains 
of central Norway is the quiet little 
village of Sjoa, off the beaten track 
but with one great asset - a world 
class slalom site. Amid high moun 
tains the river, fed by the glaciers 
and winter snow, roars through a 
steep sided gorge, with coaches, 
judges and spectators looking 
down from the banks and moun 
tain side. 

Quite a venue for the Canoe 
Slalom World Championships, 
quite a challenge for the 15 strong 
team of paddlers from Great Britain 
who travelled there to join 23 other 
nations to race for the highest 
junior honours. 

With a relatively low but very 
powerful water level on race day and 
a high quality course designed by 
ex-World Champion Peter Horster 
from Germany, techniques and 
timing were likely to be key factors 
in the race, and so it turned out. 

On paper, GB had a strong 
team. In mens kayak, we had 
James Croft, GB Junior Champion 
and silver medallist at the Pre 
Worlds last year, Leo Hoare who 
had raced very well in selection, as 
had Richard Barber. Rachel Doherty 
and Corrie Johnstone were no 
strangers to the International scene 
and new team member Claire Fox, 
still under 16, has shown good 
style and determination in selection. 
C1's Will Edwards, Hywel Uoyd and 
Chris Barrett were hungry for suc 
cess and C2's McIntosh/Forbes, 
Burt/Elsworth and Roden/Roden 
were ready to race their hearts 
out on the day. 

The ladies were up against 
very strong opposition. Claudia 
Heiz of Switzerland had just 2 
weeks earlier won the junior inter 
national in Sweden with a time 
which would had placed her 6th in 
the mens event, Irena Pavelkova 
for Czechoslovakia, silver medal 
list in 1990 was after gold this 
time, Evi Huss from Germany is fast 
and powerful - all after the same 
gold. The quality and strength of the 
opposition proved too much for 
our girls, though 18th place for 
Claire in her first International 
bodes well for the future. 

The course proved a tough 
challenge for the C1 's with each Brit 

taking a 50 on their first run. To their 
considerable credit they regrouped, 
dug in and all produced respectable 
second runs, however the pace 
of the river and experience of the 
opposition denied them the medals 
they had fought so hard for. Will 
Edwards did particularly well tak 
ing 11th place in his first major 
international. The race proved to be 
useful experience for Chris Barratt 
who produced a clear run and with 
2 more years as a junior showed 
potential for the future. 

C2 pair McIntosh/Forbes raced 
the best of the GB crews finishing 
4th behind punishing runs from 
the Czech and French Crews, 
however on Sunday the 3 crews 
struck back taking second place 
behind Czechoslovakia in the 
teams, a well deserved result. 

So if any medals were to 
come, it had to be from mens 
kayak with James and Leo well 
fancied for a good place but tough 
competition expected from Czech 
Vojteh Bares who took bronze at 
last years Pre-Worlds. 

Crofts first run was not only 
technically accurate and clear, but 
also fast, leaving him a daunting 6 
seconds clear of Leo Hoare placed 
second and well ahead of Bares 
who incurred 2 penalties. This left 
the pressure on the rest of the 
competitors to make their second 
runs even faster and clear. 

They made brave attempts but 
so high was the standard of 
Jame's first run that both the main 
contenders cut their lines too tight 
and took penalties, leaving Croft 
the clear winner and World 
Champion with Leo in 4th place 
just missing bronze by a tenth of 
a second, Vojtech 6th and Richard 
Barber a creditable 19th of the 52 
strong field. 

The paddlers were well sup 
ported by their parents and fami 
lies who came many miles by 
plane, boat and train to see them 
race - it was good to have such a 
large contingent on the bank and 
at prize giving. 

Well done team, coaches and 
Brian and Peggy Fuller for anoth 
er enjoyable and worth- 
while World Class tour. ~ 

WI.LO WA'J· .. .-E ... R· R· ACING I .. ~· ; /ft I : .: .. , . , .· , 

The 4th Junior World 
Championships in wild water 
racing were held on the River 
Sjoa, Norway from 5-7 July 
1992. A total of 24 countries 
entered the championships 
providing excellent competi 
tion. The most notable British 
results were as follows: in the 
mens K1 event Stuart Brass 
finished a creditable 6th over 
all missing a medal by only 9 
seconds. Stuart is certainly 
one of our best prospects for 
the future in wild water racing 
and overcame a re-occurring 
shoulder problem to produce 
a world class performance. 

In the ladies K1 event, Lisa 
Rae also finished in 6th place 
missing a medal by the same 
margin as Stuart. Lisa a rela 
tive newcomer to wild water 
racing was competing in her 
first international and she 
showed tremendous skill and 
determination beating sever 
al more experienced com 
petitors. 
Wild Water Team 

After a period of 7 weeks 
with no rainfall the River Sjoa 
was much lower than antici 
pated and presented no major 
problems to the British team. 
However, the organisation by 
the Norwegian canoe Associa 
tion left a little more to be 
desired and after totally mess 
ing up the timing of the non 
stop practise runs they just 
about sorted themselves out 
for the individual and team 
events although in the latter, 
at least 2 false starts went 
unpunished. In the mens and 
ladies team event the British 
teams produced good results 
with the Great Britain ladies 
team narrowly missing a medal 
in 4th place. 

Overall, a successful cham 
pionships for the Great Britain 
juniors with some real 
prospects coming through 
for the 1995 senior wot1ds ... on 
home water! 
J DAnderson 
Team Manager 
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HEY KIDS! TAKE YOUR PARENTS CANOEING! 
Europe's largest range of Open Ca noes 

~ AD\f,: 1~"0- MOBILE ADVENTURE LTD 
..., C"" 

6•""'0"•c •• .,s,"''"''' BRIDGE WORKS KNIGHTON FIELDS RD WEST LEICESTER LE2 6LG TEL: 0533 830659 FAX: 0533 440454 

Open Canoes by ... 

Contact 

t::'.IJJ.fl/5, Frodsham St., Kelsall, Tarporley, Cheshire. CW6 ORP. 
I~ Tel: 0829 52634 Fax: 0829 52634 

THE ESSEX SUPERSTORE 

NUGbEUS 
FAMILY FUNSTERS to HOT SHOTS 
SCOUTS & GUIDES to CENTRES 
Personal Service or Bulk Supply 

YOU MATTER TO US SO WHY NOT 
MAKE A DAY DOWN CLACTON WAY 
NUGbEUS 

204, Frinton Road, Holland-on-Sea, Clacton - (0255) 
812146 

Winter opening of shop Saturdays only 

ALL THE MAJOR NAMES 

GAYBO/PERCEPTION 
A.C.E. COLEMAN 

OLD TOWN WILDWATER OTTERSPORTS 

Plus our own range of kayel kits and 
G.R.P. Canoes and kayaks. 

® 'Granta', 'kayel and Typly are registered trademarks 

~ 

SUMMER SPECIAL!!!! 

9 
" Poly Touring Kayaks 

from £175.00 
BOATS LIMITED Ramsey Huntingdon Cambs PE 17 1 EZ. Tel: (0487) 813777 
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In Paddlers Gear New equipment is reviewed and tested by paddlers for paddlers. The views are informed collected from a 
variety of canoeists but subjective and not an official BCU recommendation of any kind, nor is any BCU approval implied. 

Mountain Bat Moonbat 

T he original version of 
Pyranha's whitewater 
survival kayak has 

served the faithful hordes well 
since it's introduction in 1987 
and if there was such a thing 
as an industry standard white 
water survival kayak, the moun 
tain bat was it. Tubby and a lit 
tle sluggish by current stan- 

rather than redrawn and the 
reliable steady hull largely, 
and sensibly left alone. Much 
attention has been given to 
the deck and very interesting 
things indeed take place here. 
A lengthened and lifted bow 
with a sharper profile has been 
added to give lift on the run and 
a smooth exit from plunge 

dards it was entirely pre 
dictable, user friendly (pro 
vided the user was not too 
petite) and a good performer 
when the occupant was 
gripped or somewhere naughty 
on whitewater. So why update 
a classic?. Like all design 
er's, Graham Mackereth will 
always wish to change that 
little bit, or this little bit and work 
towards the ultimate kayak. 
We will never have that ultimate 
kayak for steep rivers, anymore 
than we will have the ultimate 
whitewater paddler, but the 
Return of Mountain Bat is an 
excellent sequel. The short 
boat design has been tweaked 

pools. Th old version some 
times popped out and back 
into the very spot you had 
hoped to avoid. The MKII is well 
behaved in ·this respect. No 
nasty surprises here. The 
kayak has more apparent vol 
ume and it is closer to the 
paddler than before giving yet 
more legroom and space for 
hiking boots for all of our 
German friends. The keyhole 
cockpit is enormous an is big 
enough for me to stand up in 
on the move an bale out: the 
cowards last option when face 
with the unrunnable. End grabs 
are big and sensible and safe 
ty wise the kayak conforms 

to BCU Safety Committees 
recommendations for white 
water kayaks. No foam buoy 
ancy between the legs, plate 
footrest as standard et al. The 
deck is the clever bit: increased 
rigidity has been achieved 
with novel styling, hopefully 
negating the need for cages or 
contraptions to reduce the 
chance of folding. My test was 
to stand on the deck. I weigh 
more than I should and it did 
not bend. Water pressure is a 
different matter entirely but 
the old version was not as 
stiff as this one. My perfor 
mance evaluation was a harsh 
and subjective one: a mornings 
messy surf off Anglesey. My 
reasoning was logical as the 
old MB surfed like a grocery 
cart. I was pleasantly sur 
prised. More forward speed, 
faster turning, even more pre 
dictable in the soup and mess. 
It will ender and rolls easily. Not 
my first choice for playboating 
but the best steep river tool I 
have paddled so far. Bow caps 
are now fitted as standard but 
not shown on the test model. 

Pyranha Mouldings, 
Preston Brook, Runcorn, 
Cheshire. Tel 0928 716666 
Price : around £400 

YAK DECKS - ANNOUNCEMENT 
Some Yak Decks man 
ufactured in September 
and October 1991 might 
have a weak grab strap 
and should be inspected. 
70 decks are involved, 50 
have been traced and 
modified. The weak grab 
loop is characterised by 
White webbing with two 
lines of straight stitching 
across the loop. One line 
of stitching is weak and 
can result in failure of the 
whole grab loop under 
panic load. If after in- 

spection you think you 
have one of these decks 
with a faulty loop, please 
contact the manufacturer 
Wild-WaterNAK (Montbell 
[UK] Ltd). If in doubt 
contact your nearest 
dealer. A simple free of 
charge modification will 
be carried out by the 
manufacturer if the deck 
is returned to the 
following address: 

Wild-Water/Yak, 
Glasshouses Mill, Harro 
gate, North Yorks. HG3 

5QH. Tel: 0423-711624 or 
Fax: 0423-712493. 

PADDLERS PLEASE 
NOTE 

Grab straps or loops on 
all spraydecks are a part 
of paddlers safety. Like all 
equipment that is subject 
to wear and stress, grab 
loops should be ins 
pected for signs of 
wear and tear at~ 
frequent intervals. j 

Moonshine Marine have made a 
bold entry into the Canoe Trade with 
their first design, the Moonbat. 
Aimed at the Bat MK5/Topolino 
niche this is a very short 2 metre 
fun boat designed to whet jaded 
appetites in favourite playholes. 
Glass has been ignored recently as 
a build medium for fun boats on 
rivers: has the wheel turned full cir 
cle? Dave Guiliatt the design 

ed/build and a few 
other glassfibre 
buffs feel that the 
material is worth 
looking at again. It 
is relatively cheap 
from the Research 
and Development 
aspect and offers 
custom colours and 
a variety of con 
structions to suit 
the paddler. I pad 
dled this little beast- 

'""' ie for a short while 
and it brought back 
memories of pool 
boats being used 
in the surf and the 

fun and spills thoroughly deserved. 
The shortness and flat deck ensure 
an entertaining time in stoppers and 
looping spots, and boredom is 
not likely. Enders feel more like ver 
tical capsizes and as you would 
expect you are close to the action 
and the water. Performance is 
comparable with SP*DS and 
B*BBL *S The end toggles will be 
changed on production models 
for a strong webbing type and the 
nice thing about this boat is the 
price. The first production models 
will price out at around £125/150 
depending on colours and lay-up. 
Cheap, cheerful fun kayaking 
Details from Moonshine Marine 
0469 577210 

See comp on page 12 
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>AVOIICRAF» GIVES YOU THE WORLD'S FINEST CHOICE 

PllillOfl DON'T GET LEFT BEHIND WITH SECOND BEST. THE RANGE INCLUDES THE: 

'T' Canyon, 'T' Slalom, Topolino, Gattino, Taifun, Yukon, 
Seayak, Duo Topolino, and now the very latest Mkll Invader. 

Congratulations to Shaun Baker with his outstanding win at the bitches, arguably the toughest event of the National 
Rodeo Circuit competing with the Invader and Topolino. 

-Jllflf Jiff ft. j!ft.._ The largest stockists in London and the south east for PRIJON, SCHLEGEL, 
6'1t.Ulfflff #119. , GRUMMAN, INKAS, HF. ROMER and many other leading world products. 

Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9am to 5.30pm Saturday 9am to 1 pm 

Burrowfield Industrial Estate, Welwyn Garden City, 
Hertfordshire AL7 4SR. 

Tel: (0707) 330000 Fax: (0707) 333026 

AVONCRAFT North: Carlisle Canoes, 41 Wigton Road, 
Carlisle, Cumbria CA2 7AX 

Tel: (0228) 31703 



LIST OF INSTANT OUTLETS 
FOR FOCUS NO 78 

THE FOLLOWING TRADERS SUPPORT THE BCU OFFERING 
HELPFUL ADVICE AND INSTANT MEMBERSHIP FACILITIES. 

Eastern: Avoncraft, Granta Boats, Nucleus Sailboards and 
Canoes, Slalom Sports E Mids: Mobile Adventure London 
& SE: Gaybo/Perception Kayaks Northern: Carlisle Canoes, 
Chris Hare Marine, Four Seasons, McNulty Offshore Services, 
The Watershed, Wind and Water (Windermere) Ltd N. West: 
Brookbank Canoes, Sunray GP Southern: Canoe Store/TM 
Water Activity, Marsport, Riverside Centre, Woodmill Canoeing 
and Outdoor Centre S West: Cutting Loose, Kirton Watersports; 
Nookie W Mids: Mike Clayton, Joel Enterprises,! 
Paddlesport/Waveform, West Midlands Canoe Centre, 
Wyedean Canoes Yorks & Humberside: Midway Watersports 

JackKnife 

Portasol 
Professional 

Soldering Torch 
This handy device is a portable 
gas soldering torch which can 
be set to weld splits and holes 
in plastic kayaks. It is small, 
light and portable and will 
squeeze into a medium BDH 
fitting the paddlers criteria for 
repair kit. Self contained with flint 
striker it is not difficult to use with 
a little practice on linear plastic. 
The jet is very fine and easily con 
trolled. The importers, Pyranha 
are considering putting out the 
torch with some plastic rods 
and other repair essentials in 
ready kit. The Torch will 
retail at around £29.00 
Details from Pyranha 

The Swedish Airforce had a 
problem with pilots getting 
tangled up in parachute har 
nesses and shroud lines, 
endangering life and some 
times with water immersion 
thrown in for good mea 
sure. The Jack knife was 
developed to be used in 
stress situations and harsh 
conditions, often with gloves 
and freezing fingers and 
panic as design considera 
tions. The result is an intel 
ligent piece of ergonomics 
which suits paddlers needs 
as a safety/rescues knife. 
It slashes through tensioned 
10mm throwbag line amaz 
ingly cleanly and at speed. 
The hook design is safe and 
easily carried even by me {I 
am not usually allowed sharp 
objects) and the blades are 
replaceable. Spares are 
included in the handle. The 

dayglo yellow would be 
favoured by most paddlers 
and carrying this in/on the 
buoyancy is a comfort. I 
must admit to being a little 
uneasy at the volume and 
accuracy (or lack of it) of 
throwbags around at popular 
paddling sites these days. I 
can think one occasion 
recently where I was almost 
garrotted upright in my 
kayak because a well wish 
er was aiming at someone 
else in the water. 

If you use ropes and 
water you should also carry 
the means to get rid of rope 
when it all goes wrong. This 
knife is the best I have seen 
and should retail in UK at 
under £10.00 

Details from No Limits 
at Current Trends, 
Nottingham 0602 
818844 

Playboater Deck 
Playboater AKA Shaun Baker 
and Nick Mallabar have pro 
duced another new spray 
deck to follow the highly suc 
cessful YAK deck. The ITS 
deck uses a rounded profile 
rubber seal and a high stan 
dard of manufacture and fin 
ish is evident. The cut is excel 
lent: I used the Elephant size 
on a Magic bat and although 
very big it did not implode in 

white water, sealed the damp 
stuff out effectively and did 
the job well. It also released 
easily and the release strap is 
well thought out. A suspension 
system is on the way which will 
enable the release strap to 
clip to the buoyancy aid for 
sprints on the bank ! I have 
never yet tripped over my own 
spraydeck but I did laugh 
when I saw someone do it 
recently. A comedy basic. 
Available in all sizes including 
slalom sizes. The deck kept the 
water out and me in : what 
more do you need? 

Price £54.95 (Basic ver 
sion £49.95) Available ~ 
from Playboater 0628 ~ 

Reviews by 
Kevin Danforth 

Poobelle 
Shelter 

Seasoned outdoor activists 
and old softies like myself 
have long experience of the 
group survival shelter. My old 
home-made job houses eight 
cold friendlies for a brew or first 
Aid and is a much loved piece 
of kit at home on the hill, beach 
or cold car park. Finally some 
one is making them lighter, 
brighter, better and weighing 
about 375 grams. The endear 
ing named Poobelle Shelter is 
bright ripstop nylon and is a 
dome shape with two vents. 
Packing down neat and small 
into it's own stuff sack, which 
is attached and cannot be 
lost, it is simple, well made 
and essential. Not too badly 
priced at £37 for 3/4 person 
size or £59.00 for the 6/8 con 
sidering the amount of work 
and material involved. Comfort, 
warmth and a beacon for help. 

Details from 
Olivia McNally 
0540 661269. 



FULL 
RANGE OF 
SAILBOARDS, SKIS 
& CANOES, WETSUITS 
& ACCESSORIES 

OPEN TUES/SAT 9.30 - 6PM FRIDAY LATE TILL 7PM 

HOW TO FIND US 

EASY PARKING ' EASY PARKING ' 

SHOPONLY- 
2 MlLES from M1 
2 MILES lrom SKI CLUB 
3MILES from AVCP 
7 MILE.s lrom SHEFFIELD 

EASY PARKING AND LOADING 

NEW PYRANHA 
DEMO BOATS FOR YOU TO TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

MAGIC BAT, MOUNTAIN BAT, ROTOBAT, STUNTBAT, TUFFY MASTER, TUFFY ODYSSEY 
We have the complete range of Pyranhas in stock for you to see. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * INTEREST FREE CREDIT OVER 4 PAYMENTS+ FREE DELIVERY!!! 
eg. PURCHASE PRICE £399. Pay a deposit of £99 plus 3 post dated monthly payments by cheque 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE: FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN MAINLAND UK. ASK FOR DETAILS 
ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES 
Also stockists for AINSWORTH + SCHLEGEL paddles, WILDWATER buoyancy aids, Cog Tops, 

Selection of over 150 suits including Long Johns, Shorties, Vests, Shorts, Spraydecks, Throwbags, 
boots, gloves, Throwlines, BDH bottles, flares, everything a paddler needs. 

STANDARD+ GUTTERLESS ROOF RACKS, PADS, STRAPS - CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS by order. 

From Ml cl,'s~lt'tf -h uw:Jispt,rlfd 
ocupk,riC4 b!J Mo"sands of ptloplt ,;,, f,~~ years 

AVONCRAFT NORTH 

CARLISLE CANOES 
EVERYTHING FOR THE CANOEIST 
FROM BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 

WHITEWATER 

OPEN CANADIAN CANOES IN STOCK 
GRUMMAN, INKAS, 

DAGGER OLD TOWN, COLEMAN 

KAYAKS IN STOCK 
PRIJON (THE FULL RANGE), 
PERCEPTION, DAGGER, 

ACE , IMPULSE PLUS FULL RANGE OF 
ACCESSORIES =. MAIL ORDER~ 

CARLISLE CANOES, 41 WIGTON ROAD, 
CARLISLE, CUMBRIA CA2 7 AX 

TEL. (0228) 31703 
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NICHOLAS MAY 1969-1992 
- 

Nicholas May was born on 16 
April 1969, he died while pad 
dling ilJ Ramsey Sound on 
Friday 3 April 1992. 

Nick had been an occa 
sional paddler for many years 
until he discovered white 

water kayaking with the 
University of Kent canoe club. 
Nick graduated from Kent 
with a first class honours 
degree and then spent two 
years working for a city con 
sultancy firm, he had recent- 

ly been accepted to study for 
a masters degree at York 
University. 

Nick was a skilled, power 
ful kayaker with good judge 
ment, he had paddled exten 
sively in Britain and the Fre_nch 
Alps. He delighted in rivers 
large and small, from the Dee 
and Durance to the Gyr, Guil, 
Gamlon and Devils Water. 
Anything in spate just had to 
be paddled either in his green 
'armour-plated' mountain bat 
or in his little pink 'stunter'. 

On the surface Nick may 
not have always been the eas 
iest person to get along with, 
but to those who knew him 
he was a good friend and 
trusted buddy. He could 
always be relied upon to sup 
ply a solid rescue either on a 
steep rocky stream or in the 

local pub a few hours later. 
Nick died doing one of the 

things he loved most - kayak 
ing. When we are on the water 
Nick will always be with us. 

Finally we offer our deepest 
condolences to all Nick's fam 
ily and friends, on behalf of 
whom we wish to thank the 
RNLI and all who searched 
for so long off the 
Pembrokeshire coast. 

Paul Pickford, Ian 
Collier and friends 

Nick was planning to join an 
expedition to Chile in January 
1993. Mr John May, Nick's 
father has asked that the 
deposit be used to provide 
strobe lights to be available at 
Tyr-y-Felin for issue to those 
paddling the Bitches in simi 
lar circumstances. 

MARTYN HEDGES 1957-1992 
MartYn Hedges died on the 15th 
June following a car crash near 
Bath. 

What can you say about 
someone who has achieved 
so much? Martyn Hedges at 
the age of 35 had achieved 
and given so much to the 
sports of canoe slalom and 
white water racing. 

He started his canoeing career 
in 1971 at the age of 14 when he 
joined Windsor and District Canoe 
Club following in the footsteps of 
his older brother David. He quick 
ly became totally engrossed with 
the sport of canoe slalom and was 
selected in the kayak class for the 
junior Great Britain training squad 
in 1974. 

Believing he had reached his 
capabilities in kayak, he started 
to paddle a Canadian single 
(C1) in 1974. As Windsor was a 
focal point for this discipline he 
soon reaped the benefit of pad 
dling this class of boat. He soon 
realised there was more to pad 
dling C1 when he and I paddled 
the 1 1/3 miles from Windsor 
Canoe Club to Boveney Weir 
and for every stroke I took Martyn 
put in two and travelled half the 
distance. This point was some 
thing Martyn and I chuckled 
about and I know that Martyn 
getting the better of me on a 
paddle to the local weir was a 
major goal he wanted to achieve. 

I always considered Martyn to 
be a paddler of outstanding abil 
ity and therefore gave him every 

encouragement to fulfil his ambi 
tions and direct his effort to 
achieve his goals. 

Martyn this year was a memo 
ber of the British Olympic 
Association team selected to 
compete in the Olympic Games 
in canoe slalom at La Seu 
D'Urgel in August this year. 
Finishing 2nd in both the teams 
selection events at Easter this 
year earned him the right to ful 
fil a dream which he almost 
believed to be impossible. 

Another notable achievement 
in his fruitful life was to win the 
first ever sport scholarship award 
ed in Great Britain at Bath 
University. This enabled Martyn 
to gain a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Micro Biology. Later he 
obtained a Post Graduate 
Certificate of Education at Exeter 
Teacher Training College. 

During the last few years he 
has had tremendous support 
from his fiancee Antonia and I 
would pay tribute to her for the 
encourage and help she had 
given him to fulfil his many ambi 
tions. Their love for each other 
was so strong and I know she will 
miss him dearly. 

This short passage cannot 
adequately convey the qualities 
Martyn had and was willing to offer 
to others. He will be greatly 
missed by all. 

My sincere condolences go to 
his family. 

Jim Sibley 

t: ,1,;;;~1 
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ook &video 
The Canoe Handbook: Slim 
Ray Stackpole Books/Cordee 

Slim Ray is know on this side of the Atlantic as the co-author of the 'River Rescue' book and his lat 
est effort concentrates on the open canoe. It is a technique book with some depth and an important 
tool for the self development of the open-boater. From his wealth of experience teaching at Nantahala, 

Ray pulls anecdotes and input from other paddlers and teachers and the result is an excellent piece of work. 
I found the book a good read and a step forward in many ways. The thought processes involved in Slim's teach 
ing are innovative and entertaining. His paddling philosophy is clear and sim- 
ple: if it works use it. He injects some gems from his colleagues at Nantahala ~anoe HandboOk 
and other canoe notables including Nolan Whitesell. Slim is thoughtful and ana 
lytical too and some good 'paddler to paddler' information is given out. Advice •• 
and tips flow thick and fast without being too definitive or prescriptive. Basic Strokes, 
Rescue, hot dogging and stretching/preparation are included. The book cov- •• 
ers much new ground. I can see it offending some traditionalists as there is a 
leaning towards the development of open boating with buoyancy and thigh straps. 
For some white water canoeists this is progress. There is also a chapter on Eskimo- 
Rolling the open boat. Much sense is talked about whitewater and the diagrams 
on reading water and rout finding are clear. This book is exceptional value at the 
price (£9.95) and the book is well written to the point of you feeling you have spent 
privileged time in the presence of a paddler who really know's his stuff.~ 
The introduction poses the question 'yet another book on Canoeing?'.\\~ 
There is always room for one like this. BOOK OF THE MONTH 

Canoeing in a week: Sam· Cook Ho.dder & Stoughton £5.99 
Sam is a very well respect 
ed member of the BCU 
Coaching scheme and many 

feel a book is long overdue from him. 
The trick in a good 'how to do it' 
paperback is to find a way to pre- 

......., sent essential infor- CANOO:Jr mation and easy 
• ways of learning. In 
U,t 0.. short, guaranteed 

instant success and 
no confusion. As a 
working coach the 
author is well aware 
of what really works 
with beginners and 
what exactly they 
need to know to get 
started. This book 
contains a tremen 
dous amount of 
information in 96 

pages and hits the target. The infor 
mation is presented well, very read- 

able and straightforward. The pic 
tures are good with one or two 
exceptions, the most noticeable 
being the front cover. This was 
surely picked by a graphic design 
er who works for the publisher as, 
photographically the light is nice, and 
there are no obvious manufacturer's 
plugs in evidence. As a cover for a 
instructional book it is a disaster: an 
American plastic racing ski and no 
buoyancy aid: not exactly repre 
sentational of paddling in this coun 
try, or in tune with the otherwise 
excellent contents of the book. 
Canoeing has to look easy and 
achievable and Sam gets this across 
with no mystique. As for Canoeing 
in one week, the reader will rapid 
ly find that they can get a good 
foundation following the hypothet 
ical programme but the reality will 
be several weeks. The Saturday and 
Sunday pages will probably spark 

BCU ARCHIVE VIDEO VI 
Verdon Les Gorges (1956) Oliver Cock Available from BCU 
Supplies I thought about this video on my yearly excursion to the 
French Alps this June. I travelled in an modern car on fast 

autoroutes and was mildly inconvenienced when the ferry bar ran out of 
Brown Ale. Back in those days though .... Oliver Cock (former Director of 
Coaching) has added his recent personal commentary to original holiday 
type footage of this early trip to the Verdon. Travelling in (now) vintage 
cars with adapted military trailers and folding lathe and canvas canoes 
this is true time warp stuff. I can identify with that. I would not have even 
considered driving a thousand miles on the continent in that car: my dad's 
of similar vintage broke down in the Lake District just around this era. Looking 
closely it was real expedition stuff too: no guide books, no University groups 
sharing the campsite, no EEC and France in those days was very 
French: vineyards, bicycle and onions. Oliver's nostalgic dialogue relates 
the true pioneering flavour of this type of trip. As we approach the end 
of this century this video is around to remind us of what canoeists got up 
to halfway between Rob Roy MacGregor and the Plastic 
Gladiators. A sobering thought. Oliver and his mates got the job ~ 
done. They went to France, paddled big white water and came~ 
home happy. I can identify with that. 

a whole summers paddling. 
Beginners I showed the book to 
were inspired to want to plan to 
learn. This I feel is an important 
step in getting going and prefer- 

Rivers of Cumbria: 
Mike Hayward 
CordeeNEW 
EDITION £4.95 
The revised guide to 
Cumbria is not a complete 
re-write but an update. As 

a former BCU Access man Mike 
knows what he is talking about 
and the guide reflects his infinite 
local knowledge. It is hard to 
improve a good piece of techni 
cal writing but the guide has 
been revised and more detail 
added. Hopefully all those south 
erners heading up the M6 for 
the Lune at the first splash of rain 
will read the other pages and 
drive in a little deeper for some 
more brilliant wild rivers. ~ 

able to aimless dabbling, fun though 
that is. I especially liked the intell 
gent use of photographs ~ 
and graphic overlays. -~~ 
Highly recommended ~ 

FOR EITHER 

SEX 

Brookbank House, Shrigley Road South, Higher Poynton, 
Cheshire SKI 2 ITF. Tel: Poynton (0625) 874849 

E.VE.RYTHING FOR THE. CANOEIST 
AND THE. CANOE. - CAMPE.R 

Ace/Ml · Arrowcraft · Coleman · Palm · Perception . Valley Canoes . Sunray 
Paddles . Buoyancy Aids . Spray Decks . Crash Helmets . Cagoules . Wetsuits 
Canoe Footwear . Salopettes . Tow Lines . Throw Lines . Waterproof Bags 

First Aid Kits . Pogies . Trolleys . Tents . Sleeping Bags 
... and much, much more ... even a discount for members 

~~-~ 

'~)~ 
He said "Have you anything in stock to show me?" 
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egional round up 
Eastern 

Cardington Artificial Slalom Course 
(CASC), Bedford, one of the very 
few whitewater facilities within the 
region celebrates it's 10th 
Anniversary on 17-18 October. A 
Div 3/4 event, "Old Rules" slalom, 
and a range of other canoeing 
activities are planned, and should 
provide an excellent club weekend. 
Contact Jim Croft on 0582 571841. 
National Canoeing Day (5 
September). Have you or your 
club organised their event yet? 
Have you sent me (Judith Coffin 
0603 663492) the details, to ensure 
that you are included in the National 
Register of events? If not you still 
have time; please make sure you 
and your club are involved in the 
biggest day in the canoeing cal 
endar. 

Judith Coffin 

London and 
South East 

The Regional Touring programme 
is proving more popular than ever. 
Recent runs on the Western Rother 
and the Ouse were both enjoyed by 
over 30 participants. If the thought 
of a days touring, with convivial 
company and fine weather (guar 
anteed) appeals to you, why not join 
the next event? Better still, think 
about planning a trip on your own 
stretch of water for next year. 
Details of the touring programme 
are in the BCU Yearbook, or from 
the Regional Touring Officer, Jeff 
Symmonds. Jeff is also involved in 
the preliminary stages of a plan to 
recreate part of Robert Louis 
Stephenson's 19th century "voyage" 
from Antwerp to Paris. Proposed is 
a 20 mile paddle on the French part 
of the route. 

Chris Childs 

Northern 
The newsletter Northern Paddler 
is available from Dave Pope, 
142 Raby Road, New1on Hall, 
Durham City DH1 SNQ at £2 for 
three issues for non-club mem 
bers. Congratulations to the 
Cumbria team on their DW suc 
cess. I still need details of events 
for National Canoeing Day. Come 
on Cumbria, I am waiting at 7 
Dryburn Park, Durham Moor, 
Durham DH1 SAD; send SAE 
mid August for list of events. 
Contact me on 091 384 6118 for 
details of the Hadrian row/pad 
dle on the River Tyne at 
Newcastle covering 13 or 26 
miles. Contact Dean at the 

Watershed 091 2n 2225 for infor 
mation on novice polo on 30 
August. Northumbria meeting 
8 September 7.30pm, Ouseburn 
Watersports Centre, Newcastle. 
Cumbria meeting 10 September 
7.30pm Keswick Marina. 

Mary Armstrong 

North West 
The region has a new newsletter 
editor, Mike Weaver, 49 The Circuit, 
Cheadle Hulme SK8 7LF (061 485 
4336). Please send all articles 
and ideas to him. Stuart Marshall 
(0925 267342) is looking for region 
al photographs for the display 
stand. With grant aid from the 
Canoe Ability Scheme, the region 
is buying a Kiwi and a set of slides 
and publicity material on canoeing 
for disabled persons. Grants for 
clubs (see last Regional Round 
Up)- still some money available. 
All clubs are encouraged to attend 
meetings of the Regional 
Committee. Next meeting 17 August 
7.30pm at Trafford Watersports 
Centre, contact secretary Barbara 
Hitchings (0270 69040). 

Chris Bolton 

South 
Southern Region members had 
another superb tour in June, this time 
the narrow, winding backwaters 
of the Thames above Oxford, fol 
lowed by a splendid barbecue and 
try a boat session. Many thanks to 
Banbury CC for organising this. 
Copies of Southern Region's 1992 
Directory can be purchased (price 
£1 including p & p) from Ian Davey 
(0252 621381 ). Copies of the 
Regional Newsletter to clubs can 
be had by sending your request, and 
an A4 sae, to me at Canal Cottage, 
Crookham Village, Hants, GU13 
OSY. Please tell me (0252 850657) 
what your club is doing on 5 
September - National Canoeing 
Day - and which of your local nota 
bles are coming. Off now to the 
Pewsey Canoe Exhibition, of which 
more later. 

Charles Hicks 

South West 
By the end of September, clubs 
should send their development 
projects to the Regional 
Committee to ensure grants can 
be obtained in 1993, after which 
the aid will stop. Touring events 
have been very popular, but 
more non-members must be 
encouraged. Paddlers Picnic in 
August and the three events in 
October are open to the public 
(and we need MORE members). 

Don't forget the Haslar finals at 
Exeter on 20 September. Support 
the SW clubs on this 50th 
anniversary of the "Cockleshell 
Heroes". Fitness testing for up 
and coming paddlers at the 
Regional Sports clinic - and 
coaches - is being arranged. 
Details from the Secretary. Early 
warning of Regional AGM in 
November; nominations for 
Chairman and Treasurer to the 
Secretary. 

Jim Cornwell 

West 
Midlands 

National Canoeing Day is clubs 
day; Try it's, clean-ups, 24 hour 
paddles; what is your club doing? 
We want to keep the Severn the 
way it is; your club has a petition 
form. ASK for it and help fill it to 
save the river from power boats, 
locks and weirs. Guide Dogs, 
Doggy Paddle, 6 September, J 
Verney 0926 50776. Frank 
Luzmore half marathon T Herben 
0203 592247. Black Country tour 
M Freeman 0215207861. Strand 
Glass Birmingham CC wild water 
race River Severn, lronbridge, 13 
September Div C+ open. Before 
canoeing the Teme contact LAO S 
Gibson "Walford", New Road, 
Ludlow. West Midlands River 
Guide being revised; new infor 
mation to M Nicholls, 25 Dunbar 
Grove, Great Barr, Birmingham 
B43 ?PT. 

Mike Male 

Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

The bi-monthly regional newsletter, 
Yorkie, is sent to clubs to circulate 
to their members on alternate 
months to Focus. Yorkie is to pro 
mote Regional events and to keep 
members informed of the work of 
the committees. Any club or indi 
vidual with information or an event 
to promote should contact Marianne 
Spender 0422 882908. The 
Information Hot Line 0423 711531 
- is updated weekly although it 
can be altered overnight. This facil 
ity is free to any club or individual 
in the Region and information 
should be sent to Marianne Spender. 
The Canoeists Guide to Yorkshire 
Rivers is available to members of 
the Region at the special discount 
price of £3.95, apply to Norman 
Taylor, 73 Gateland Lane, Leeds 
LS17 8LN, 0532 737393. 

Marianne 
Spender 
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assif ied E~F directary 
FOR ADVERTISING DETAILS PHONE (0480) 496130 

courses/holidays 

Nepal - for canoeing or rafting 
trips on the Sun Kasi or Karnali 
rivers contact us now - various 
departure dates throughout the 
year. Trips accompanied by Dave 
Allardice who regularly rafts and 
paddles these rivers. Prices from 
£1220. Contact: International 
Adventure, 9 Teasdale Close, 
Royston Herts SGS STD. Tel: 
0763 242867. 

Canoe Courses and Adventure 
Holidays, on sea, surf, river and 
Dartmoor. Youngsters, Adults and 
family multi adventure courses 
including canoeing, sailing, water 
skiing, climbing, yachting. Specialist 
sea canoe courses, proficiency to 
advanced. See our video. Please 
contact Mr D. Garland, Courtlands 
Centre, Kingsbridge, S Devon TQ7 
4BN (0548) 550227 

Want a holiday of a lifetime? 
Then come and explore the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Wilderness 
Area of North America by Canadian 
Canoe, from £585 inclusive. Also 
Canadian Rockies: Trekking 
/Mountaineering. Europe: Mt Blanc 
ascent/Paragliding. Peak Inter 
national (0296) 624225 (24hr) 

Twr-y-felin: Without doubt, your 
finest choice for a great canoe 
ing experience. Surfing, bitching, 
sea touring and BCU training and 
assessment courses are run 
throughout the year. The combi 
nation of a highly experienced SI 
staff team, superb locations and a 
great residential centre and camp 
site make Twr-y-felin a very, very 
good choice. Phone Andy Middleton 
or Steve Quinton on 0437 - 720391 
for further information or write to us 
at Twr-y-felin, St. Davids, Dyfed, 
SA626QS 

Devon - Self catering cottages 
nestled in picturesque valley close 
to river Dart (whitewater). Clean, 
well equipped. Central heating, 
drying facility, parking, canoe stor 
age. Good food at local inn. Tel: 
03642 391 

Paddle Picardy - Two day event 
alongside the beautiful R. Oise, 
N. France following the route of R.L. 
Stevenson's famous 'Inland Voyage'. 
Non competitive, all comers. 20 & 
15 mi. dists. 12/13 September 
1992. Organised with London & S.E. 
Region BCU and Picardy Tourist 
Office. Contact: Box 356, Heathfield, 
E. Sx TN21 9QF Tel: (0435) 830430 

dz <?fcu/4 
C 1 - s--·44-44--4-m uport1ve 
HOLIDAYS IN NORMANDY 

FRANCE 
We design a holiday for you choose 

from our menu of activities: 

CANADIAN CANOEING 
windsurfing 

Dinghy Sailing 
horseriding 

Mountain Biking 

National parks, river, sea, small 
groups, friendly instruction. 

Accommodation in en-suite rooms. 
Te/:010·33·33·49·09·82 

Bill& Carole 

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
INTHE 

OUTER HEBRIDES 

CANOEING, WINDSURFING, 
WATERSKIING, SUB-AQUA DIVING, 
CLIMBING, WALKING, ABSEILING, 
WILDLIFE WATCH, 
PURPOSE BUILT ACCOMMODATION, 
SLEEPS 20 · FULL BOARD/SELF CATERING 

DETAILS: NAILL JOHNSON, UIST 
OUTDOOR CENTRE, LOCHMAD- 

DY, NORTH UIST, OUTER 
HEBRIDES TEL (08763) 480 

UIST 
OUTDOOR CENTRE 

~ - ~ - ;;;.....- 

Birmingham School of Canoeing 
Founded in 1985 the School has a 

reputation for providing high 
standards of coaching and safety. 

1992 Courses on offer: 
INTRODUCTORY INDOOR 

INTRODUCTION TO WHITE WATER 
NOVICE TO ADVANCED (1-5 STAR) 

PROFICIENCY/ADVANCED PROFICIENCY 
ESKIMO ROLLING 

CANOE SAFETY & RESCUE TESTS 
INSTRUCTOR TRAINING & ASSESSMENT 

SUPERVISOR AWARD 
SI TRAINING & ASSESSMENT 

FRENCH ALPS 
PRIVATE TUITION 

CANADIAN RIVER TRIPS 
Please ring or send SAE tor 1992 brochure: 

GREG PARKES 96 Barrs Road, Gradley Heath, 
Warley, West Midlands 864 7HH 
Telephone: 0384 67896. 

Fax: 0384 67617 

LIFFEY DESCENT 
12 SEPTEMBER 1992. 

Contact us now for infonmtion of our pack 
ages to this event. Make it easy on your· 
self - Prices from £49.75 per person. 

BLESSINGTON IAKES 
Should you wish to extend your stay in 
Ireland then include a trip to the Wicldow 
Mountains, you can join a canoe touring 
trip to get you ready for the race or try a 
variety of other activities on offer. Centre 
is open from May - September. Contact For 
further info or a brochure now. 

SPORTING TRAVEL SERVICES - 
9 TEASDALE CLOSE, ROYSTON 

HERTS. 
TEL: 0763 242867. 

accommodation 

Pembrokeshire - Rural location 
central to all sites B + B and self 
catering accommodation. Parking, 
storage and washdown facilities. Tel: 
(0437) 720959 

lnchree Chalets & Bunkhouse, 
Onich, Fort William, lnvemessshire, 
Tel Onich (08553) 287. Situated in 
the midst of some of the finest 
white water. Suitable all grades. 
Less access problems. 

for sale 

K1 Slalom Kevlar Suit Light 
Paddler £50 C1 Xtra Bat Kevlar 
Carbon £150. Tel 0622 859834 

Double Nautisports Ardeche 
Tourer Glassfibre 480cm long. 
Little used V.G.C. £150 o.n.o. Also 
paddles if required. Can be seen. 
Buckingham 081 349 2131 or 
029671 3354. 

Diolen Extra Slalom Kayak never 
used and in excellent condition. Blue 
white fade £240 o.n.o. Elk Canoe 
£90 o.n.o. Portsmouth 0705 297024 

Sea Hawk sea kayak - sound 
condition, deckfittings etc. £80 
phone (Reading) 0734 694379 

situations vacant 

Manor Adventure requires expe 
rienced Multi-Activity Instructors 
for seasons Sep - Oct '92 and Feb 
- Oct '93. Qualified Canoe 
ists/Experienced Climbers ETC 
preferred. For application and fur 
ther information please phone 
Steve Mackenzie on (058473) 333 

trade 

Interest Free Credit - Buy your next 
canoe or kayak over 3 or 6 months. 
No interest. Any make, anywhere 
in the country - telephone or write 
with your order. Remember 3 or 6 
months to pay. No extra charges. 
The P & H Company. Station· Road. 
West Hallam, Derby DE? 6HB. 
Tel: 0602 320155 

Special Offers/Sea Kayaks. We 
quite often have demonstration 
kayaks with a slight cosmetic fault. 
Send an SAE for our up to date list 
of Kayaks available. The P&H 
Company, Station Road, West 
Hallam, Derbyshire DE? 6HB. 
Telephone 0602 320155. 

HUMPIT 
CANOE TROLLEYS 

Still 
thebest c& range of - 

Sailboard 
Trolleys - 

See your local stockist or send for 
further information to: 

MULTI-VAC. Bryngarth House, 
Barnsley Hill, Chester Road North. 
Kidderminster. 0562 824886. 

for advertising 
details 

ring Claire Brooker 
on (0480) 496130 

DIRECTORY 

GREATER LONDON 

TWICKENtlflM & WHITEWATElt . 6a .•.•.. -e ... ,,...z::,,...,... 
Now the flnBlt canoe shop 11 the 

known unlvBl'IB, 
Canoe and kayak specialists. Courses, hire, 

instruction, equipment. The complete 
outfitters, mail order service available. 

SlllpperlN Marla, Felix I.al, SlllpplrtN, 
MlddlNu TW17 IIJ. Tel: 11132 247178 ...., _, 
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EAST MIDLANDS NORTH 

A .47 Queen Street 

~ _Derby 
~Mlt.'IT,,11' ,\:\111 w.,n:.sro•n~ (opp. Derby Cathedral) 

Tel: 0332 42245) 

Stockists for Ml Designs, Ca1'0f'S and 
Vinta Windsurl boards, also accessories 
Mountain and water-sports. Demonstra- 

~ons available by request _...-: 

SOUTHERN 

Woodmill 
Canoeing & Outdoors Activities Centre 

Woodmill Lane, Swaythling, 
~)555993 

Canoes, paddles and acx:essones D'Om leading 
manufaclurenl. Demonstration boats available. 
Huge range of courses for all levels. Write or 
:J!hone for full programme. BCU approv~ 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Stockist for - Palm, Wildwater, 
Perception. Canoes and accessories. 

Also clothing and watersports 
specialists. BCU courses arranged 

78 Okl,ury Rood Blockheotl, West Midlands 
For details coll Chris on 021 559 0701 

Tel/Fox mail order IOIVice avoilahle 

CANOE RESCUE EQUIPMENT AND l"A7 ACCESSORIES INCLUDING GREEN 
~ ~ ,. SLIME THRO~BAGS 

~ ~ 

MAIL ORDER B SERVICE 
. 'Y AVAILABLE 

CONTACT: 2 VICTORIA CLOSE, 
frl EAST MOSELEY, SURREY, KT8 
~ 9SQ. 

WEST COUNTRY 

_,-'\. Suppliers of Kayaks 
~ and Canadian Canoes '~]j~:--._ Paddles, Clothing 
f J ~ and all canoe 

, - - · accessories 

HAZE ENTERPRISES 
25 Primrose Hill, Tockenham, 

Wootton Bassett, Swindon, Wilts 
Tel: 0793 852904 

.A.F .E. lltnan management systems 
When HAM technology Is available, 
can you afford not to be using It. 

POLAR 
HEART RATE MONITORS 

NEW watsrproof hsert rats monltora. Price from £69.99 
POLAR Edge POLAR Favour 

POLAR Aocurex POLAR Sport Tester 
Plus our FREE fitness management customer 

support packa9:~ u:a t~~?r:te monitors for 
BROCHURE tor f ndlvldualo and CLUBS: 

3 Bryn Rd. Mou Wrexham Clwyd, LL 11 8EL. 
Tel: 0978751382 

oooh,e 
Superior range of squirt. surf & 
playboat accessories. Custom 

& made to measure no problem. 
c( 1:1t<11,: r\:J<)h. 1 Hi t1f·f11 ,1(1 

C11·1.1,;1 "· Cl•:,:1:111)()"' Y+•b.,1'11:ir' 
[)1•1.:1,•1 !>[:)()!,,JI) 

Tel: 0822 855400 

KIRTON~ 
THE BEST IN THE WEST 
A full range of all leading manufacturers 

canoes, kayaks and accessories. 
Demo boats available 

Talk to the professionals. 
Kirton Watersports, The Quay, 

Exeter Tel: 0392 421831 

V ' 
Garstang ~ 
North West Canoe Shop of the 90's 
Stockists of Palm, Ace, Pyranha, Gaybo 

Perception. Repair & Hire Service. 
LJrlil~afeiHQklt<mwe, ~ 
Wei~, fliffi-ll.aROO@ftiflf!3. 

~ <jffljlM1~1114 (24hr A~&e)'.) ~ 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Canoes, equipment, coaching. 
For all occasions. Specialists in 

slalom and white water. 
Contact Len and Russ Smith. 

THAMES & CHILTERN 

marsport 
CANOES & KAYAKS 
215 London Road, Reading 

Tel: 0734 665912 
Fax: 0734 352484 

Canoes, Kayaks, Paddles and 
Accessories: All advice and 
supplies for the competitive 

or leisure paddler. 

WALES 

WATERFRONT 
SPORTSGEAR, 

BODYFIT LYCRA WEAR 
& CAMPING EQUIP. 

Suppliers of watersport equipt. Lycra wear 
& camping 'gear" Alf at competitive prices. 
Selling/Buying used watersports items/ 

Then take the easy option. 
Use our "connect' agency 

Cardiff 0222 692108 

DEE KAYAK & CANOE 
SCHOOL 

B.C.U. - W.C.A. Approved 
65 Harwood Lane, Rossett, Wrexham. 

Clwyd. LU 2 OEU 
Tel: 0244 570157 (24hr Ans) 

Courses for beginners. 
Send SAE for full programme. 
All BCU Coachin_g awards 

WHITE \,... i.:.~ ~x~o..,. 
Tel: 0559 362083 0860 290750 

Largest stockist of canoeing 
equipment in West Wales 
Huw Evans · The Old Shop 

Wilkshead Square 
Llandysyl · SA44 4AA 

THE NATIONAL 
WATERSPORTS 

CENTRE 

CANOLFAN 
CENEDIAETHOL 
CHWARAEON 

DWR 

~?.~~~~~~~~!, ~ 
range of 5-day and weekend courses 11 
from beginner to· senior instructor level. 
• Accommodation. Plas Menai is the ideal 
venue. Catering for B & B or full board, in 
en-suite or discounted house accommodation. 
You can enjoy the use of the Centre's excellent 
facilities, including a heated indoor pool. 
• The Food. It's good, there's lots of it and 
there are vegetarian options. 
For further information on canoeing courses 
ring (0248) 670964 or write to: Plas Menai 
National Watersports Centre, Caernadon, 
Gwynedd, LL55 HJE. 

A SPORTS COUNCIL FOR WALES NATIONAL CENTRE 

SURREY U HA.NTS 
MA.RINE SERVICES LTD. 

JEANNE IS NOW AT SURREY AND HANTS MARINE. 
PHONE FOR AN UP TO DATE PRICE LIST 

ON ALL YOUR CANOEING REQUIREMENTS 
CANOES/ACCESORIES/PADDLERS/WETSUITS 

AND LOTS MORE 
FROM ALL MAJOR SUPPLIERS. 

TELEPHONE (0252) 319220 
OR PAY US A VISIT AT 231 SHAWFIELD ROAD, 

ASH ALDERSHOT, HANTS 

reader enquiry service 
(!tnoe. 

FOR THE COST OF ONE STAMP YOU CAN RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
ANY OF THE FOCUS ADVERTISERS IN THIS EDITION JUST TICK THE BOX 

AGAINST THE RELEVANT COMPANY AND MAIL THE COMPLETE COUPON TO: 
Raven Marketing Group, Cromwell Court, New Road, St Ives, Cambs, PE17 48G 
103 ACE WATER SPORTS 40 O 
198 AFRICA EXPLORED 45 O 
186 ARROWCRAFT 18 O 
104 AVONCRAFT 36 O 
142 BACT 6 O 
189 BROOKBANK CANOES 40 O 
105 BUFFALO 38 0 
106 CALSHOT ACTIVITY CENTRE 45 O 
108 CAPEL CANOES 6 O 
190 CARLISLE CANOES 38 O 
109 CHRIS HARE MARINE 9 O 
171 ECLIPSE RACING 6 O 
151 FEEL FREE (MAD RIVER) 34 O 
191 FOUR SEASONS 9 D 
116 GARSTANGADVENTURE 21 O 
117 GRANTABOATS 34 O 
192 GLENMORE LODGE 26 O 
118 HAYLINGTRAILEACOMPANY 9 O 
193 IMPULSE CANOES 26 O 
173 LENDAL PRODUCTS 30 O 
120 MOBILE ADVENTURE (1) 26 0 
120 MOBILE ADVENTURE (2) 26 O 
194 MOONSHINE MARINE 12 0 
155 N.W. BROWN 45 O 
196 NUCLEUS 34 O 
122 OUTDOOR LEISURE SUPPLIES IFC O 
123 THE P&H COMPANY (1) 10 O 
123 THE P&H COMPANY (2) 46 O 
124 PADDLESPORT 32 O 
125 PALM CANOE PRODUCTS 23 O 
126 PERCEPTION KAYAKS 4 O 
127 PLAS MENAI 43 0 
184 PLASTIMO 28 O 
128 PYRANHA MOULDINGS IBC D 
197 ROCKY COVE 26 D 
147 ROTHERVALLEY SPORTS 38 O 
131 SLALOM SPORTS 6 O 
187 SURREY & HANTS NARINE SERVICE 43 0 
195 TORBAY CANOE CLASSIC 6 O 
185 TWICKENHAM AND WHITEWATER 32 O 
136 VALLEY CANOE PRODUCTS 10 O 
150 WEST MIDLANDS CANOE CENTRE 9 O 
138 WHITEWATERCONSULTANCY 45 O 
140 WILD WATER OBC O 
Name _ 
Address------------------------------------- 

Post Code _ 
EDITION DATED AUG 1992 
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FOR SALE 
WANTED 
LOST/STOLEN 
EXCHANGE men,bers classified 

ION 

British Canoe Union Members are entitled to advertise small sales and wants on this page free of charge. Please send 
your copy and quote your membership number. The Copy date for the August issue is June 24 1992. 

FOR SALE 
Ace Cadence white water spec, yellow, 
stable, high volume kayak with plate 
footrest, comfortable boat, suit large 
paddler. 1 year old, GC £175. Tel: T 
Hillsdon 0487 842286 
Ace Dancer kayak, surfing, white water 
or general purpose, VGC £195. Azzali 
slalom paddle UH feather, all wood 
with protected tips. Almost as new 
worth £55, accept £25. Buoyancy bags, 
set of 4 £10 the laot. Tel: J Kilbey 0296 
622995 
Adult life jacket and heavy duty cover 
with pocket, excellent condition £45. Tel: 
0446 774773 after 4.30pm. 
Aleut C2, used only twice, £1000. Tel: 
I Castro 0502 508089 
Aquabat sport £210, dancer £250, 
low volume diolen reflex £230. All in very 
good condition. Tel: I Finch 0489894131 
Ardeche double tourer very stable, 
excellent condition, deck lines, red/white 
£140 ONO South Bucks area Tel: G Britt 
0628 525387 
Arrowcraft Extreme £235. Arrowcraft 
Reflex £220. Arrowcraft Vortex C1 
£125. Arrowcraft Fanatic C1 £200. 
Schlegel "super slalom" paddles 204R 
£43. Ml slalom paddles 204R £27. 
Schlegel "carbon elite" C1 blade 140cm 
£70. Schlegel carbon ego cranks 206R 
£180 (new). Tel: 0 J Nostud 0234 
720515. 
Baidarka explorer sea kayak (17ft), sea 
hatches, keel, spray deck, paddle, etc, 
excellent condition, £325. Tel: P Hewitt 
0983 882143 
Baidar'<a sea kayak, old style bulk 
head/hatch GC £150. Huntsman sea 
kayak bulkhead/hatch as new £170. 
Tel: E Bennett 0609 82571 
Coleman 13 ft open canadian very 
good condition £275. Tel: P Cadwallader 
0213782504 
Cougar K1, blue, glass £275 as new. 
Jaguar K1, red/white sandwich £150 GC. 
Bosher kevlar/carbon assymetric pad 
dle 223cm, RH, 80 degrees as new. Tel: 
C Thompson 081 949 8127 
Cyphur ww playboat, full ww spec, as 
new (6 weeks old) rrp £400 accept 
£300. Tel: S Alford 0203 304288 
Double kayak (Sioux) GAP VGC £100. 
Tel: J Davison 047 983 603 
Europa 'B' spec (white water) with 
added thigh grips, coloured white, GC 
£150. Tel: M Foster 0788 575892 
Gaybo Cudamax slalom C1. Metalic 
blue with red seams, half kevlar, mint con 
dition, hardly used quick sale £195. 
Tel: P Bromwich 0527 853303 
Gaybo duo, diolen epoxy, excellent 
condition £230. Gaybo duo, kevlar 
expoxy, training C2 £50. Mitchell wood 
en canadian paddle £35. Carbon kev1ar, 
nomad C1, GC £60. Two splashsport 
competition buoyancy aids £5 each. 
Tel: K Like 0594 542216 
Gaybo Jaguar racing K1. red, overstem 
and understern rudder £150 ONO. 
Possible part exchange for more stable 
racing K1. Tel: Conor O'Neill 0272 
427814 
Gaybo Merano slalom kayak, good 
condition £50 ONO. Stallion slalom 
kayak, kevlar reinforced, needs some 
attention £20 ONO. Tel: I Shorey 0705 
326171 (home) or 334082 (work) 
General purpose fibre glass canoe 
tempo with neoprene spray deck lifejacket 
and cagoule, old therefore £25 the lot. 
Tel: R Fleet 0494 786671 
ICF marathon C2 £600. Marathon C1 
£100. Premier 4 slalom canoe £250. All 
full kevlar and in excellent condition. I 
also wish to swap black Stunt bat for 

white water spec rotobat. Tel: S Reeves 
0525 377909 
Iona sea kayak, expedition spec, white 
black trim excellent condition, 6 months 
old £500. Everest S, white, VGC, skeg 
and bow cap £100. Tel: M Hoskins 
0634 865767 
Kevlar Regina K2, 2 years old, used only 
for sprints, £650 ONO. Tel: T Davey 0372 
464472 
Kirks 21, marathon C2, yellow, VGC 
£450 ONO, Bristol area Tel: M Nicholson 
0454 622758 (office) or 0454 415464 
(home) 
Kirton double kayak, stable touring 
kayak £250 ONO. Europa blue rea 
sonable condition £170 ONO. Slalom 
kayak glass fibre £150 ONO. Canadian 
canoe, glass fibre orange £220 ONO. 
General purpose single kayak, glass fibre 
£150 ONO. Tel: H Robinson 0626 
65984 
Magic C2 kevlar carbon construction 
6 months old £400 ONO. Gaybo duo C2 
kevlar construction £200 ONO, 1 year 
old. Extra C1 kev1ar carbon deck, diolen 
sandwich hull £150 ONO. Tel: S Cooper 
0272 670183 
Mcnulty Kodiak sea kayak, fast and 
stable, front and rear hatches and bulk 
heads. Orange with black trim. Just 
over one year old. Excellent condition 
£450. Tel: C Evans 0970 615386 
Ml 380 recreation, red, never pad 
dled, still wrapped, unwanted gift £260 
new, asking £210. Tel: S Colwell 081 290 
1242 
Open canoe Grumman aluminium light 
weight 15ft. GC £380. Tel:G Grieve 
0756 791228 
Open canoe, Old Town Penobscot 
17, with skid plates fitted, 18 months old, 
fantastic touring canoe £550. Tel: P 
Warburton 0532 456867 (day) or 528591 
(evening) 
Palm Aquabat, red, crosslinked; footrests 
and breesupports only six months old 
in VGC, £200 ONO. Also twin seal 
spray deck and neoprene cuff cag £25. 
Tel: N Parkinson 081 881 8658 ater 7pm 
Perception Dancer kayak (yellow), 
new wave professional paddle, crewsaver 
buoyancy aid, neoprene spraydeck, 
palm cag - all hardly used £300. Tel: S 
Pilling 0706 852384 
Perception Dancer XS yellow VGC, lady 
owner, £175. Tel: P Davis 0737 242154 
Polo boat, Arrowcraft Dash, blue, 
kevlar deck, diolin hull, reinforced ends 
and sides, GC £150. Also polo blades, 
straight carbon shaft £40. Tel: P 
Bromwich 052785 3303. 
Purple Mountain Bat, full white water 
spec, inclusive of cage. Little used due 
to other commitments £275. Tel: Trotty 
0947 83333 (work) 0947 83278 (home). 
Could deliver 
Rotobat, hot pink, full plate footrest, rear 
byouancy tank, bow cap, webbing and 
grabs, ex polo boat, GC £190. Tel: M 
Fowler 0285 653101 (day) 0285 656048 
(eve). 
Pyranha master, full white water spec, 
pinkVGC £260ONO. Tel: M Cheers 051 
608 3128 
Pyranha Rotobat crosslinked, white 
water spec, yellow £250 ONO. Bushsport 
neoprene spray deck (fits Rotobat) cur 
rently £60 new £29 ONO. Tel: L Jamison 
09603 60372 
Reflex carbon kevlar laminate £270 
ONO, neoprene C1 deck excellent con 
dition £20, neoprene K1 deck £5 and Ml 
buoyancy aid £7. Tel: K Baty 091 
5226462 
Schlegel topline extreme paddles, 
Pro-tee helmet, Crewsaver XE1 buoy- 

ancy aid, Rotobat X- linked ww spec only 
used twice £430 for the 4 items, open 
to offers. Arrowcraft Ex1reme slalom 
kayak diolen epoxy construction. 
Excellent condition paid £470 six months 
ago £330 offers - comes with Bushdeck. 
C1 slalom Extrabat diolen plus azali 
C1 paddle £150 - no offers. Tel: A 
Maddock 0483 417022 
Sea kayak, little used VGC 16", single 
rear hatch £235 ONO. Tel: S Walsh 0628 
602088 
Sea King sea kayak, 2 bulkheads, 2 
hatches, C- trim rudder. Colour orange, 
watertight but a bit on the heavy side, 
£120 ONO. Tel: D Miller (0425) 73119 
home (0489) 884373 work 
Sea Tiger excellent condition, wife's boat, 
hardly ever used. All white with VCP 
hatches £500. Tel: A Watts 0493 700193 
Six fibreglass bats - scruffy but sound 
£120 or will sell individually. Tel: P 
Head 0626 774039 
Skerray sea kayak red/white in excel 
lent condition, used little, 7 months old. 
Norcapp paddle, yak spray deck, expe 
dition buoyancy aid, 5 pocket, offers open 
OR would exchange for a Laser sailing 
dingy. Tel: E Hopley 0505 862109. 
Slalom kayak, brand new, suit small 
er paddler, original design £180 ONO. 
Tel: J Alford 0727 53832 
Slalom kayak, Haze Vortex (diolen 
construction) as new condition £120 
ONO. Numerous accessories avail 
able. Tel: H Metcalf 0822 855400 
Solway Dory Voyager rig, hardly used 
£200. Canoe trailer with box (8 kayaks) 
£200. Tel: Howard 0602 614995 (work) 
0602 863770 (home) 
Squirt boat Valley Prodigy 1" cut. 
Custom gel coat. Immaculate condi 
tion virtually as new. Your trip to the third 
dimension for £275 ONO. Tel: M 
Chambers 0403 50651 after 12 July 
Surf shoe for sale. Excellent condi 
tion, hardly used, new adjustable footrest 
£180 ONO. Tel: R Wright 0532 734693 
Two kayaks for sale: one slalom, needs 
work on buoyancy, but good condition 
£60 plus one pool bat £10. Tel: C 
Barnes 0709 850354. 
White water racer, Gaybo C2, no leaks 
£40. Two paddles for use with C2 £20. 
Garage space required. Tel: Linda 071 
277 7627 

WANTED 
Anas Acuta or similar sea kayak 
required for small lady paddler. Tel: 
Angus or Kathy Geddes 0793 614376. 
Any good condition old/older canoe 
ing books and magazines. Special inter 
est in pre 1972 issues of Canoeing In 
Britain. Tel: P Midwood 0248 601366 
(eve) 

Kayaks, canoes and equipment suit 
able for use on placid water by school 
children (age 10- 14). Also a trailer. 
Tel: T Haywood 0902 850266 (day) 
756845 (eve) 
Talon K1 in GC, suitable construction 
for marathon. Tel: C Sillitoe 0525 378707 
Tiger K1 in GC suitable construction for 
marathon. Tel: C Jones 0525 374359 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Canoe trailer carries 5/6 boats VGC all 
electrics £150 ONO. Tel: Paul 0203 
638286 
Roofrack to fit mark 11 VW golf or Jetta 
£15. Tel: North Wales P Midwood 0248 
601366 (eve). 
Sestrel original compass for sea 
canoeing, VGC £15. Tel: P Midwood 
0248 601366 (eve) 
Two bar thule roofrack and locks fits, 
Renault 5 and any car with gutter edge 
roof. High quality and only four months 
old (changed our car) £50. Tel: M 
Becket 081 985 6638 (day) or 081 451 
4328 (eves) 

STOLEN 
Stolen middle June, Jimmy Jayes old 
all kevlar 'Concept Edge' with red/yel 
low/blue splash on back deck. Other fea 
tures, blue ends, blue seat and cockpit, 
patch on seam at front and buckled 
deck at back. Also stolen, 1 set 204R 
Propulsions and 1 set 204R Nimbus 
Capilano. Tel: D Gray 0923 263734 
Stolen from a locked compound at 
Biblins, River Wye 2 Mirage MK II on 24 
May 1992, white marked with large 'G' 
and Glos Y S Biblins, after smashing 
large lock! Plus 3 mirage MK II kayaks 
during the early hours of 17 June 1992, 
again from Biblins after cutting side 
out of compound gate. Some mark 
ings as above any information or sight 
ing please contact: Graham Lodge 
Gloucestershire Youth Service on 0285 
860388 

ACCOMMODATION 
Near Liskeard Cornwall, 3 bedroom 
bungalow, fully equipped. Ideal base for 
Newquay (surf) and picturesque sea and 
river canoeing. £100 per week. Tel: G 
Merrell 0202 885638 after 6pm 
South Devon self catering hut accom 
modation. Ideal for canoeing (River 
Dart), climbing, caving and walking. 
Tel: The Warden 0647 432234 

EXCHANGE 
Struer Veneer Zephyr Touring K1. 
1961 as new. Exchange for preferably 
Limfjorden K1 or early K1 in similar 
condition. Tel: 0905 55007 

A.S.S.C. 
* All B.C.U. Courses 
* Sea Kayaking Expeditions 

NOW MANUFACTURING THE 
ANAS ACUTA CHICK Ounior sea kayak) 
Contact Nigel Dennis 0407 762525 

* Fullboard Accommodation 
* Bunkhouse 
* Camping 
* Bar 
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ffi\CA EXPlOlfS 
i;ERLAND CAMPING~7//) 

EXPEDITIONS 
,,. - LONDON to NAIROBI 

22 weeks, 15 countries (Regular Departures) 
Includes the Sahara, West Africa, Rain Forests of Zaire 

Pygmies, Mountain Gorillas, Game Parks, etc. 
COST UK £1,150 

SAHARA DESERT 
OVERLAND EXPEDITION 
8 weeks, 6 countries (Regular Departures) 

UK, UK via France, Spain, Morocco, 
Algeria (Sahara), Tunisia, Sicilly, Italy, France 

COST UK£560 
VICTORIA FALLS SPECIAL 

5 weeks, 5 countries (E. Africa) (Regular Departures) 
Via Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, 

Zimbabwe and returns to Kenya 
COST UK£300 -=- Tel. 0633 222250 for FREE Brochure or write: 
- AFRICA EXPLORED,126 Stow Hill, 
IIIP'11I Newport, Gwent NP9 4GA 
~ UNITED KINGDOM 

Facsimile: (0633) 266442 

• 

Be a Prudent 
Paddler 

Insure your Canoe 
and Equipment 

• New for old cover 
• Full "All Risks" - on and off the water 

• Personal accident cover 
• £1,000,000 accident cover 
• Cover for all grades of white water and competition 

• Discount for clubs 
• Canoe Travel Insurance 

Contact Samantha for further details 

25 City Road, Cambridge CB1 1 DP 
Telephone: 0223 357131 

~ = - - - - - - 
* Personal Performance, 

Coaching Awards, 
Expeditions 

* Single Days, Weekends, 
Weeks 

\NHITE 
\NATER 
CONSULTANCY 
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Pyranha Mouldings Limited, Marina Village, Preston Brook, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 3DW. 
Tel:(0928)716666: Fax:(0928)714399 



THE OLYMPICS BRING TOGETHER THE BEST IN THE WORLD -- THE BEST IN THE-WORLD CHOOSE 

w u ~ w a: 
z :::> 
-<( 
I 
V) 

GOLD 
GOLD 
GOLD 

FOXGBR 
PIERCEGBR 
FERRAZI ITA 

GOLD 
GOLD 
GOLD 

JERUSALAMI F 
MICHELER GER 
MICHELER GER 

The Double-Torque Paddle Shaft has wo 
event since its introduction. 
WILD WATER EQUIPMENT TESTED B 
THE WORLD, USED BY THE REST OF 

We are proud to be official suppliers 
American, Irish and Spanish Canoe Slal 
the 1992 Olympic Games. 

"Wild-Water' is a trade name of 'Mont-Bell' (UK) Ltd. 
Glasshouses Mill, (Pateley Bridge), Harrogate, N. Yorkshire, HG3 SQH, England. 
Tel(0423) 711624, fax (0423) 712493. 

WW AO CF 07. 92., 
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